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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

of Interest from the Seat of
Government,
BY J

.

E. JONES.

An hour in the Senate.

t

-

It was the last hour of the last
day of the week, and the Sen- atorswero weary with the debate which had for years
brought under consideration
every phasa of the management
of our great 1 postoffice system.
Benator Cumming wa? urging
n amendment to curtail the
power of the Postmaster General, and at the conclusion
of hiB speech an attempt was
made to prevent a rollcall for
fear it would disclose that a
quorum was not present. From
somewhere came Keed of Missouri, evidently sulfating from a
grouch, and he had , hardly
reached the chamber before he
began to talk
There was a
snarl in his voice and he lnti- mated that the express companies were using Senators to tie up
"parcels post," which nowadays among polite Senators is
plain "parcel post." Poindext-e- r
of Washington got in a point
of order, and in discussing it had
a great dear to say about the
with
"Senator from
decided accent on the "way."
of
"Uncle Ike" Stephenson
Wisconsin had found a map of
the United States and Mexico
t the roar of the room, and ho
wa3 studying the southwest
curaer in a inauuvr mat miyui
lead to the suspicion that he
was' looking for a white pine
forest that would net iim an.
other million. Of course he was
chewing gum, as he is seldom
without his cud. Possibly he
was pondering over his vote, a
Bacred thing with him, since
the Senatorial vocabulary of the
octogenarian has been limited
and
from the outset to
"no," and if he ever had a word
or thought beyond that it has
never been expressed, not even
when the Senate was" threaten.
ing him with the boot.
Meanwhile Reed continued to
rant, and Cummins was holding
xsti with both hands to keep
himself from jumping over
his desk. As Cummins pro
ceeded with bis reply, lteed
grew redder and redder. It was
the second time in two days
that j the Missourian had been
"called," and he followed the
Iowa Senator, and made the
"amende honorable'.' in truly
distinguished Senatorial style.
Senator Gore, fresh from the
tumultous scenes of an Okla
homa court room, attracted
more than the customary at
tention which is always bestow
ed upon the "blind Senator."
Baukhead of Alabama, in charge
of the bill, a i oho to admit that
he ''was in the same condition
he often found himself, in that
he hardly knew what to do,'
ut every body smiled good
oatuiedly, and gave
sympathy to the farmer-state- s
man, whoso sentences would
have been roundly complete if
ho had only had a Btraw in his
mouth. Finally teie was
rollcall. and in the midst of it
Pitchfork Tillman stumbled into
tneroom, tines all bent, twisted
a--
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exact SCRAP BASKET.

and busted. At the
moment of his entrance the
clerk called his name on the roll;
and South Carolina's back- number confusedly asked:
"What is it?" "Vote 'no'," re
sponded a Democratic colleague
whereupon Tillman said "no,"
ind the Senate smiled again
The amendments having been
disposed of the struggle was
over. Everyone was ready to
pass the bill. All in favor of
the passage of the bill say

aye'," announced the
.

WE SHOULD WORRY

There were no pessimists, the
news paper men could have no
fun.

another
other

vice

w

a single voice had responded
to either request. Silence must
still be golden; anyhow 4,ie old
rule that "silence gives consent"
was invoked
The postofflce
bill appropriating more than
$314,000,000 was finished.
A half dozen Senators sprang
to their feot with matters to
press Some one moved to ad
journ. The chair put the mo
tion. Plainly enough the ad
journmnet was lost. Vice Pres
ident Marshall glanced for a
moment at the clock, straight
ened out the kinks in his legs,
V
t .I
an' Atme disappearing
ana looitea
pages who seemed to have no
doubt that Mr. Marshall would
stand by their decision to quit.
A naughty twinkle sparkled in
his eyes, seeming to imply that
he wanted hib supper; whereup
on the Vice President announced: The 'ayes' have it the
Senate is adjourned."
Mot
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Political

Aoemla.,

American diplomacy is receiving severe
and
whether it wilt ho suspended in
the air as the result of jockeying Mexicans and canal treaties
that bind, remains to be seen.
However, the difficulties at the
White house and the State Do-d- a
rtment are such that thero is
no place in the Administration
for anyone with
anemia. Colonel Qoethala says

tests

political

that the United States

WISE AND OTHERWISE.

It takes more than wind to
make a band.
Reforms, like charity, should
begin at home.
A school m'ani in Philadelphia

TOM'S WIFE

By BELLE MANIATES.

brother Tom lias n most beat-tifu- l
country place, a charming little
my
wife,
and
young
nephew,
Edgar, I simply
adore; yet for one
rrason, and one
roaFon only. I nn
averse to visiting
them. My- sister-lu-laa
has
match making
mania, and she Is
disconsolate over
the fact that. Ib
of her
strenuous effort!
and house parties
in my behalf, I am
"unspoken
Btill
for."
Sho makes her
motive so very
apparent to the
victim
luckless
and to the onlook
ers, that from
I
very
shame
must
needs bi
coldly aloof, and discourage any attsn
tions.
But today 'when I read her letter
vrging me to come to Home wild for
fMy

Stilt

Pip

-

spite

says t wo words are enough for
With the new supple taffets.
any spelling lesson. If children
is possible to make a frilly
it
be
could vote, that woman could
frock,
and still relam a slim
elected President of the United
silhpuetie.
States.
Oatmeal put to soak in water
It is said motion picture shows the night before only requires a- are to be introduced on ocean bout
f
the tine to cook.
liners. Sometime, perpaps, the Stockings should not bd wash
owners of steamships will get
fd in the same water, which has
to providing an - ample been used, in washing w h i t
number of life boats.
clothes, as they are apt in that
At the present rate of in- cat e to become covered w i t- h
crease!, a prominent phyiician lint.
The woman of limited income
says that .there will bo no babies
would
he wise to fxlwpt one color
you
a
1925.
imagine
Can
after
world without babies? Why, for her wardrobe, with vaiia
all the manufacturers of toys tions of tone and treatment.
and baby things would have to
go out. of business or equip their
THE ENDLESS CHAIN
plants for the manufacture of
who advertise onlj
Merchants
dog collars.
by circulars that do not boar thj
imprint of the homo paper, an
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEaiding very ma'erially in driv
A Missouri woman advertised ing traleof all kind away from
for a husband. She got one at home, their own included
It
the cost of 9. He afterwards homo merchants set the example
enlisted and was
at of going uway from h o in c to
Manilla. She got 3,000 life in- spend their money, many other
surance and she will get a people will thereby bo oncour
widow's pension as long as she ageu ro no me same.
every
lives. Yet some people think it home d )!lar that h sent out of
doesn't pay to advertise. Ex. town for printing, at least ten
other dollars are by that method
induced In be sent out of town
OUR WEEKLY POST CARD.
Well, I've arrived, but haven't for goods that could bo boughf
to just as good advantage at
yet
Bought tho Masonic Temple; home Ex.
I'm spending money o t h e r
AH OLD ONE, BUT STILL GOOD.
ways
An Oklahoma girl p'.ayd a
A face, a skirt, a dimplo. '
mean trick on her mother tin
Explanation : The above card other day. By accident s h e
was received this week by a found an old lovelotter that her
local man from another local father bad written her mother
man, who is on a ''business in the halycon days of t hiii r
trip" to Chicago. The fact that courtship." Sho red the letter to
he renewd his subscription just her mother substituting her
before going on his business trip name and tho name of a boy
is all that prevents a scandal.
who tags around after h e r.
The mother raved with anger
and disgust and forbade the girl
Of INTEREST TO WOMEN.
to havo anything to do with
Among tho late skirls arc a young simpleton who had no
thoso cut with yokes.
more sense than to write, such
Hats of corduroy are fashion- gush to a girl. Tho daughter
able for young girls.
thou handed her mother the
Women are returning to the letter to look over and tho house
fluffy lingerie foi a time discard- suddenly became so quiet
that
ed for tho straight clinging one could hear the grass growgarments.
ing in the front void. Ex,
"

.
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Vice Presieent Marshall is an
original chap, and talks opon
every subject under the sun
He suggests that the best
remedy for divorce is for a man
to kiss his wife every d a
merely as a matter of h a b 1
Within the week it has been
published that Mr. Marshall,
having been on a train delayed
for many hours, wss away from
his wife for the first time since
their marriage eighteen year?
ago. It may be a delicate sug
gestio i, but the people who have
seen the Vice Pres;dent's beautiful and charming wife can easily understand how it would be
a pleasure to carry out M r.
Marshall's practice of avoiding
divorcewith such an incentive.
However, even the Vice President might balk if his case was
like that of some of the other
distinguished men of the nation
no names, please; this being
another case of where correspondent Jones has said enough.
fv

The small boy never bad to
vvou'd be
take a bath,
in
more joy
the world for small
boys
A woman calls
woman, a "cat," the
woman has sometime some-her e, out shown the first
woman."
The label on your paper shows
any other date than one in 1914,
it is a sure sign you are

there

President- "Those opposed will
say 'no,' the bill is passed."

Na Tims
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IF

govern--

m

r.t will not be affected by extending universal treatment to
the boats of all nations, and he

adds that the steamship companies are the only ones vitally
(Continued on page 8.)
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Like a setee and be sat upon. BROTHER

-

KtoYoufWife

MARCH 13,

4.

trie iiior' til of August, I mutinied, for
wa3 the Inevitable postscript:
"Oh, Allene, Tom has invited the
clearest man In the world next to
himself to spend the month "itU us!
We met him when we went est last
winter, although Tom used to know
Win long ago In college, lie's Just
jrour sort of a man."
My Fort of a man, indeed; I don't
know, myself, what sort that may be.
I fht down In a white heat of anger,
feeling! to
ml laid bare my pent-uNan.
I received in reply such a dear lilt!
Bete from Nan. She was bo sorry,
any
and she would not match-makmore. She and Tom had reconciled
themselves to tho idea that I was
feeart-wholand would
and fancy-free- ,
probably remain so, so I telegraphed
that I would start tonight.
When I reached the little station
Bear Ilomewild, my heart failed me
at lcholding, in waiting with Kan and
KdRar. a man, big and brown. ITe was
Introduced to me in a careless way by
Kan as Mr. Saltern. I was reassured
when f.He batte Edgar occupy the front
seat of the touring car with him. and
she and took the back seat.
"Who is In;?" I asked, in a forbidding way.
'Only Edgar's tutor." she replied.
"The lad pot so behind in his studies
U';t year when he went with us. that
Tom engaged this man to coach him."
We had a lovely evening. There
was a soft misty rain what Edgar
and we all
called n "drizzle-dru7zle,- "
six-li- t
the evening within. Mr. Saltern
terms to be quite en famile. He Is
such a strapping, manly fellow, I
shouldn't think tutoring would be his

there

e

e

T

v

line-

never had such a delightful week
at Home wild. Such a quiet, restful
time. I am studying Spanish with Mr.
Saltern and Edgar. We three go on
Edgar explores
x' tirsions together.
the woods and the river while his tu-- ,
tor and sit on a fallen log and h
ii'ds Spanish.
Tomorrow is my last day at. Home-jritIn peace and comfort, for Nan
people Jown. I shall
feiii invited
continue to devoto most of my time to
Spanish, Ziowever, as I am making
audi progress, and enjoy tho study so
,
niu'-Iibut it won't bo quite the same
with curious people about. We are
for our last row on the river
I

.

1

d

go-in- g

We went far up the river last night,
and drilled back. He didn't have to
row. Tho light from a moon of pal
orange shone deep down in the river,
and somewhere off in the wooded
shores, a man's rich tenor voice was
ringing forth, the notes falling with
caressing cadence. We were talking
seriously about life, and tho end of my
Vhilt. iiral then. I don't remember bow
he told me, but (Tin orange moon, the
lights in the river, the sort lapping of
tho water against tho boat, the distent song and what he whispered to
nie were all blended into one beautiful whole.
At'ti r awhile he talked - seriously
llgaiii, this lime about himself and

ji

1 mean our
prospects. It seems
he l.:3 a bis liu. ineps, but It has come
tn a s'tauii: till pending the. issuo of a
laoSMt. and in t'ne meantime tin l
tutming Edgar. In the tall h will
be In position to go on with his business, and at Christmas I am going to
his home with him.
I tuhl Nan thin morning while he
had Oie to the station with Turn to
brim; b; cU tho. guests. To my surprise
Then she
sii.'! was greatly pleased.
looked a little frightened.
don't know how to
"Oh, Allene,
tell yuu. but he isn't Mr. Saltern. II
Isn't Edgar's tutor don't look so
stern, dear, but ha Is "
".Tim Wilde, Tom's friend," I replied,
calmly.
' (ih, Allene. how did you know? lie
told nn he hadn't confessed yet."
"Tell me lir.-- t why he is here
nit j."
"He was here when your awful letter mine, and I didn't know what to
do. I lead it to T'un, and he Just
roared, mid handed it to Jim, and they
llxcd u;, ibis Fchemo.
It wuen't my
Ian. I felt gvilty, but you were hava rood time, I couldn't spoil
ing
1

In-c-

1

It."
And

so, ai'ter nil, I had a match
.
made for me by my
si?ter-in-law-

(CopvrUM, t.y Tatly Su.i

-

Cn.)

See No Good in It.
I take out a new
policy my wife gets angry."
"I should think she would feel Just
(too other way about It."
"Ko; Bhe'a one of those people who
iKdic.ve that it will never rain as long
Could

"Every time

as taey carry umbrellas."
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THE
BIG SENSATION

IN THE

NEW

MEXICO.

HREE GREAT PLAYERS

BASEBALL WORLD
-

KENNA,

STATE NEWS

--

BALTIMORE

BEST

TRIO
BY ONE

PICKED

There have been so many good out
fields in the history of the diamond
that to pick, out one and name it as

1909.

Prominent Official

ON

'

jf

Seated, left to' right: "Charlie" H.
Weeghman of Chicago, th real backer
of the league; President James A. Gil
more of Chicago and William M. Walker, also of that city. The last named
are the "three big 'una" of the combi
nation which is causing more of a sea
Batlon in baseball than has been made
in a decade, and gives promise of be
ing successful.

PLAYERS

Policies for $100,000 Carried on Walter Johnson and Ty Cobb $150,000
on Manager McGraw.

which makes the total amount around
$300,000, as additional insurance is
carried on the manager.
In addition to an extra policy car
ried on Lajoie, Joe Jackson. Vean
Gregg and Manager Birmingham, the
Cleveland club, it is said, carries about
$250,000 on its players.
The exact amount of Insurance car
rled on its players by the Chicago Nationals and Pittsburgh Is not known
but it is said that both teams carried
about $3,000 on the team proper and
an additional $25,000 on the manager.
None of these policies" covers injuries
received on the ball field. The clubs
have repeatedly tried to get such poll
cies, but the insurance companies re
fuse the rjpk, declaring that the
money they would have to pay oiit
each year for injuries to ball players
on the field would be more than the
Bum they would collect in premiums
The New York National league club
carries the heaviest insurance of any
club In the big leagues. Its players
are insured under a blanket policy
that places a premium around $10,000
on each of the players. In addition to
this it carries $40,000 extra on Mathew
son and $150,000 on Manager McGraw
a record premium.
.

To guard against the loss that would
be occasioned by the death of or Injury
to their ball players while riding on
public conveyances, 14 major league
clubs are paying premiums on
$3,000,000 worth of accident Insurance
policies, covering thefr men. The Cincinnati Nationals and New York
American league clubs are the only
ones that do not carry insurance on
their players, but it is said that they
are negotiating at present with insurance companies and will soon insure
them.
Walter Johnson, the Washington
pitcher, recently was Insured for $100,-00while a $100,000 policy has been
carried for a number of years on Ty
Cobb, the wonderful Detroit outfielder.
e
Hans Wagner of Pittsburgh, Nap
of Cleveland. Tris Speaker of
Boston, Eddie ColHns of Philadelphia,
Joe Wood of Boston and many other
'stars in both leagues are said to be insured for amounts ranging from $25,-00m-arl-

La-Joi-

0

to. $75,000.

The Detroit club has its entire team
Insured for about $150,000. Some are
Insured for $5,000, others for $10,000,
all according to their value to the

fr

-

of the Federal League.

The generals of the Federal baseball
league who are engineering the destiny of the newest addition to the
baseball situation held a session in
Kew York recently, where this photograph of the "Big Six" was specially
made. Standing, left to right: Harry
Goldman of Baltimore, "Foxy Ned"
I lanlon of the same city, and E. E.
Gates (counsel) of Indianapolis. '
BIG INSURANCE

......

S3

the
of
DIAMOND

AOTO

Ty Cobb led all the major league
in copping home. Ty per
rormed the trick on eight different
caaions.
Henry O'Day has the edge on the
others who have tried to manage the
Cubs. Hank always can go back to
umpiring.
Walter Johnson.
team.

Ty Cobb and Ilughie Jennings

are Insured for

$10,000.

The St. Louis Nationals carry a policy of $150,000 on the entire team and
an extra $10,000 on Its manager. The
Chicago Americans are lnrured for
f 10,000 each, under a blanket policy,

JuBt as the Athletic infield orb been
praised, have Speaker, Lewis and
Hooper been lauded to the skies, but
are they the equal of Keeler, Kelley
and Brodle, of the Orioles, or Keeler,
Fielder Jones tnd Sbeckard of Brooklyn?
Keeler was .the cleverest man in
baseball. In 1894, with Baltimore, he
batted .367, and in 1900 he batted .366
for Brooklyn. This brings the supe
riority of either of these outfields
down to four men, Brodle and Keeler,
Jones and Sheckard, for Keeler was
equally good with both teams.
Barring Keeler, Walter Brodie was
the most uncanny judge of a fly ball
that ever spoiled a base hit. He owned
a fine arm and batted .369, compared
to Sheckard's .305, but Sheck offset
the difference by working pitchers for
bases on balls frequently.
Joe Kelley was a terrific hitter, bat
ting close to .400, and often for extra
bases. Opposed to him, Fielder Jones
was one of tha craftiest men in the
s
game, and, while nowhere near
equal as a batter, he narrowed
the margin by his cunning. But first
place must go to Kelley.
Had Davy Jones been a .300 batter,
Detroit's 1909 outfield would have
ranked with those of Baltimore and
Brooklyn, but despite the brilliancy of
Cobb and the slugging of Sam Craw
ford, Davy's failure as a reliable bat
ter prevented the trio from becoming
immortal.
No two men, not if they were both
Cobbs, can overcome the weakness
of a mediocre player, because the ideal
outfield must be a smooth working
machine, with every man capable of
doing what the others are capable of.
to maintain the balance.
Clarke, Beaumont and Sebrlng of
Pittsburgh, were a wonderful outfield.
hard hitting, fast fielding, although Se- bring's inconsistency caused him to
fall below the other two.
Kel-ley'-

Dates for Bowling Match.
Dates for the eighth annual tourna'
nipnt of the national bowling cham
pionshlp have been announced by MaJ.
Esjdle Plank is said to have designs M. W. Gage, secretary of the National
The title pin
on uotch s title , for sporting retire Bowling association.
matches will be held under the N. B.
ments.
A. auspices, and competition will be
Frank Chance ia quoted as saying at Atlantic City, N. J. The tournament
that no one with rod blood in his veins will open on April 8 and continues to
April 29. The officials expect a rec
can work for Murphy.
ord list of entries this year.
Entries will close March 24. Elmer
The man who described a certain
player as bone of contention doubtless E. Dungan, president of the N. B. iA.,
man t mean it in technical cense.
has issued a call for the annual con.
vention of the governing body at At
A . Cleveland scribe sava Johnnv lantic City for April 18.
Evers was ousted so quickly he never
No Olympic Games In U. 8. for Years
had a chance to touch second.
It looks certain that "the United
Branch Rickey hns already put the States will have a long wait before
ciamps on the Browns by ordering holding the Olympic games. The pres
Olympic
ident of the International
them to cut out the poker games.
committee says that for the games of
The Federal league team in Chicago 1920 Amsterdam, Antwerp and Buda
is sure to make money if, as aliened pest are all making preparations. Hoi
Joe Tinker is the Federal league land, Belgium and Austria-Hungarare ail In the field already.
team.

stealers

Mike Doolan. at uresent tourlne the
world with the Sox and Giants, says
he will jump to the Feds unless the
Phillies meethis terms.

New euaner UnlonOJewa Servlre.
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cross, feverish, constipated,

.

give "California Syrup
Josle I Palmer has been named
of Figs"
postmaster at" Causey.
A fire destroyed $20,000 worth of
x
A laxative today saves a sick child
property at Albuquerque.
tomorrow. Children simply will not
Boys of the Pecos valley are to entake the time from play to empty their
conteBt.
gage in a
bowels, which become clogged up with
P. J. Reynolds has been nominated
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
Bayard.
postmaster'
Fort
at
for
sour.
Mnrtln Q. Hardin has been nominatLook at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed for postmnster ot Lordsburg.
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fev
About $25 worth of goods were re- erish, breath bad, restless, doesii't eat
cently taken from a store in Vaughn. heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
The hospital at Defiance will be
the improvements to cost $10,-00- teaspoonful ot "California Syrup ot
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
There are seven prisoners - in the all
this constipation poison, sour bile
of
awaiting
action
the
Santa Rosa Jail
fermenting waste will gently
and
the grand jury.
move out of the bowels, and you have
Work is to begin at once on remod- a well, playful child again. A thoreling and enlarging the railroad stock ough "Inside cleansing' Is oftlmes all
pens at Rock Island.
that is necessary. It should be the
Plains farmers report wheat doing first treatment given In any sickness.
well, present indications denoting the
Beware of counterfeit fig syruDC bottle fVf
Ask at the store for a
best return in years.
California Syrup of Figs," which has
It is expected that sites for the federal buildings at Las Vegas and Raton full directions for babies, children of
plainly
all ages and for grown-up- s
will soon be selected.
r
Fire, claimed to havt been of Incen- printed on the bottle. Adv.
diary origin, destroyed $50,00 worth
man
If a woman marries
of property at Farmington.
It is brt iui.su the right one failed to
This state has made a good show ask her.
ing in the Investigation of the boundary between Texas and New Mexico.
Governor McDonald pardoned Dan
Riley, of Quay county, who was Bent to
the penitentiary for a term of years
for stealing cattle.
The postmaster general has re
scinded the order of January 28, 1914,
discontinuing the postofflce at Guada
lupe, Guadalupe county.
Apolinar Gonzales is wanted by the
and you will have the
police of Grant county for the murder
( Annfini.Al
rt r ri
of a fellow countryman named Per-l
fecto Sanchez at Santa Rita.
be- (I
allow
it to
health
Captain Ciftdelario Martinez, veter
come impaired aijd you
an of the Civil War and one of the
of Santa Fe, died of liver
weaken the entire sys- - m
years of
trouble. He was sixty-nine- tern. For any disturb- - l
age.
corn-growin- g

!

the best would be sure to start an
argument It may be difficult for pres
ent day fans to acknowledge a trio,
better than Speaker, Hooper and Lewis, the Red Sox wonders of 1912; or
Oldring, Walsh and Murphy. But tana.
recalling stars of other days, will voice
the cpinion that there were outfielders
n the past able to throw dust in the
eyes of the greatest of today, says a
baseball writer.
In 1S79 or 18S0 Providence boasted
an outfield composed of Jim O'Rourke,
Paul Hines and Tom York. They hit
collectively about .340,. but were not
high class fielders. Recently five out
fields have been named as the best in
the game. These, according to rank.
were the trios of Baltimore In 1894, of
Brooklyn in 1900, of Boston in 1897, of
the Red Sox in 1912, and Detroit in

,.

CHILD'S TONGUE-

PEOPLE

Western

LOOK AT
-

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

AS

CRITIC.

Keeler, Kelley and Brodle Were Hard
Hitters and Clever Fielders Davy
Jones Spoiled Chances of Detroit for Greatness.

v

HER!

N

Bill Curtln Retires.
Bill Curtin, a prominent charactei

in baseball along the coast, has stated
bis Intention of quitting the game.
He plans to engage in the fruit rals

ing Industry In Santa Clara county.
Curtin has been connected Kith the
game for over 25 years in the role of
manager or player.
Levinsky Beats Kearns.
heavyBattling Levinsky, light
weight, had the better of Soldier
Kearns of Brooklyn throughout a
bout at New York.

ten-roun- d

Bob Glenalvin. wbo clayed lfnd
Job for Jimmy Collins.
Ansou about twenty years ago, is said
to be the same Glenalvin who is to um
Jimmy Collins, veteran player,-wil- l
plre the coming season In one of the coach the Boston Collrge team foe
minor leagues.
tbe coming spring.

50-ce- nt

thft-wro-

Keep
Your

Digestionx"

Normal

i

s

George Ballastra, a coal miner working at the Coal Basin mine, a few
miles out of Gallup, was killed by fall
ing down the shaft at the mine which
Is 315 feet deep.
E. F. Walton of Loveiand, Colo., wa3
detained at Roswell on suspicion of be
ing the party whose auto scared the
team which ran away and killed Miss
Lillian Jacobson.
Lieut. Gov. E. C. De Baca was arrested at Las Vegas for beating F.M,
Chacon, editorial writer on La Voz
Del Pueblo, of Las Vegas. The offi
cial pleaded guilty.
Water application No. 800 was re
ceived from John H. Lewis of Nez
tierce, Idaho, for 1.05 second feet from
Pecos river for pumping purposes to
Vrlgnte 73.15 acres.
The governor haB issued a requisi
tion' on the governor of Colorado for
the extradition of H." J. Coulter, locked
up at Antonito, and wanted In New
Mexico on the charge of forgery.
The New Mexico exposition managstoreers have received seventy-twopticon slides, which will serve as a
basis for the daily .lecture on the at
tractions of Luna county at the San
Diego exposition.
The governor of Texas has informed
the governor of New Mexico that Sal
azar, besides other offenses is known
to have invnled Luna county, this
state, and appropriated horses and cut
tie to his own use.
Two domestic corporations were
chartered by the State Corporation
Commission. The Reserve Mercantile
Company of Reserve was one and the
Rio Grande Publishing Company of
Las Cruces was the other.
An explosion which occurred at one
of the mine shafts on the C. & O. Com
pany's property at Silver City, left
only the drum of the hoist and a large
hole in the ground to show for the
shaft house and the machinery. No
one was injured.
Postmaster A. H. Rockafellow of
Roswell put up requests for the
Federal Postofflce Department for
new bids for the carrying of the mall
on the route from Roswell to Carri-zozTwo bids will have to be on
automobile nervice.
Judge G. A. Richardson of Roswell
wbo went to Washington with Gover
nor McDonald, tpte returned to the
state. The object of both gentlemen
was to preEent the matter of drift
fences to the proper authorities. It ia
believed the subject has been disposed
of to the satisfaction of all interested
Joe Mackey, leader of a horse steal
ing gang which operated extensively
in southern New Mexico four ye"an
ago and who escaped from the Sierra
county jail after a sensational battle
with officers, was caught near Cook'
Peak. Mackey returned to his old
headquarters at Lake Valley, where he
ww surrounded.
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Then came oarRness.
For an hour Holton by, wondering,
doubting. How soon would It be before the army "would move farther on
toward Santiago? That It would be
considerably delayed, Holton had reason to fear.
He arose from his place of retreat
with sudden resolution. Slowly he
turned until he faced the lights of
Santiago, and then with a half wave
of his hand toward the brave men who
had been his comrades, he stepped
along the hilltop.
Half-wadown the hill he turned
and made another gesture toward the
American lines. It was a sort of farewell, a dramatic little act born of his
state of mind.
Being interpreted, it might have
read:
"I, who am about to die, salute you."
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ant soon all the guns were thundering
with
precision.
The men were all crouched now,
waiting for orderB. Over their heads
the terrible hum of the Mauser balls
was Incessant. Showers of .leaves
and branches fell among them. Every
few seconds. It seemed, someone
would tumble to the ground and lie
motionless or else writhe in silent
pain. Captain Mills was close by Holton's side when a ball struck that officer In the side of the head, back of
the eyes, and passed clean through.
Holton could even hear the sound the
bullet made as It struck the skull, a
dull Impact, a thud like the, clack of
two sticks.
Holton bent over him and then left
him for dead.
Crouching close to the ground he
made his way along the lines, determined to find a place where he could
see something.
He had viewed as
much of this visitation of sightless
death in these dense woods as be
could stand.
he suddenly came upon the Rough Riders in a fever of
rage. Sumner had been ordered by
Shatter to await orders here at the
edge of the woods, but where were
the orders? How long were they to
be delayed? An hour from now there
would be no Americans to receive orders.
To Holton It appeared as though
the army had been deserted, left to its
fate when suddenly word came from
Lieutenant Mlley, representing General Shafter, who was 111, for Sumner's division to move at once on Kettle Hill, lying to the east of San Juan
and somewhat nearer the trails from
which the soldiers were to enter upon
their attack.
Instantly from out of that fringe of
woods and into the open, roofed with
a torrent of lead, sprang the negro
regulars and the Rough Riders, bawling their famous "yip yip" at the top
of their lungs, while from a clump of
tr$es near the San Juan ford Parker's
little battery of gatllng guns rattled
incessantly. To the left, out of the
woods, flowed regiment after regiment of white regulars, with that gallant soldier, Gen. Hamilton HawkinB,
at their head, making for 'the blockhouse on San Juan hill.
Holton, drawn irresistibly by the
spirit of the conflict had seized a carbine from a dead soldier, and In bis
excitement he cut across from the
foot of Kettle Hill and found himself
first on the edge of the small lake lying between Kettle Hill and San Juan
hill, and then, as though the transition had been affected by magic, be
was among Hawkins' infantrymen on
the slope of San Juan lying down
and firing, then going forward in a
crouching rush, just as he saw the
men around him doing. Once, lying
down, he looked behind and on either
side and marveled that the long, thin
blue line of charging men was not
wipd out utterly. There seemed so
few of them.
Here and there he saw advancing
groups, and then again one man, yelling and firing all by himself. The
bullets poured upon them pitilessly.
Men were falling on all sides.
As be veered along the slope of the
hill a young regular officer passed him
unconcernedly snapping pictures of
the charge and yelling for his men to
come on. He smiled at Holton, and
Holton smiled back.
Then with a yell the onrushlng soldiers came to their first rifle-pit- .
A
few dead Spanish soldiers lay In it,
but otherwise it was unoccupied. Into
the long trench poured the men, firing
a few volleys at' the trenches above
and then leaping but and piling on up
the hill.
Half-waup Holton saw a man with
the shoulder-strapof a colonel, a
fellow, with side whiskers. He had turned to speak to Shatter's aide, Lieutenant Mlley, who had
just come up with the men of the
Third cavalry.
"How are you, colonel?" smiled
well-ordere-

Meutpnant Hollon la deta.-hefrom his
wmmnnil In the navy at the outi"t of the
war and &KlKned to
Important secret aervlce duty. While dining at a Washington hotel he doterts a
waiter In the act of rohhing a
young lady. She thanks him for heautlTul
his service and gives her name as Miss La Tossa.
a Cuban patriot, tter.he meets her at
a nail. A secret service man warns Holton that the srlrl Is a spy. Senor l.a
Toss chides his daughter for her failure
to secure Important Information from
Holton. 8he leaves for her home In
hey meet on the Tampa train. Miss
T.a Tossa tells Holton she Is a Cuban
spy and expresses douht regarding the
sincerity of the United States. Holton Is
ordered to remain at Tampa to guard the
troop transports.
He receives orders to
land Miss 1m Tossa. who Is considered a
dangerous spy, on Cuban soil. At
a
he IS overtaken
ly another warship
whl-- h
takes Miss La Tossa aboard and
Holton Is ordered to return to Tnmpa.
He saves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and reports
to Admiral Sampson for further dutv.
Holton Is sent to General Gun-la'conjp
Inand, In the guise of ft newspaper
to Investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn
the plans of the Spanish navy.
detects a trusted Cuban leader In theHeWork
of fomenting trouble among the Cubans
in the interests of the Spaniards. Molton
is seised by friends of the spy and later
Is ordered executed as a spv. He escapes
and saves the Amerlcnn troops from falling Into a Spanish ambush
Spanish-America-
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CHAPTER IX. Continued.
Holton's present idea was to wait
for the army to move, purposing to
follow their advance, and under cover
of the battle to enter Santiago. But
as day after day passed it seemed to
him as though the order to advance
would be given.
He went up to the Cuban camp several times, and on one of these occasions had a long conference with Garcia, to whom still maintaining his role
as an English newspaper correspondent, he related the details of his misadventures at Aserraderos.
Oarcia's
iace clouded as Hojton proceeded, and
at the conclusion of his narrative he
regarded the yourrg officer sadly.
"I do not doubt what you say, Mr.
Ogilve," he sighed gloomily, "but it Is
a hard blow. Jose Cesnola is was
one of our most trusted leaders. Now
that I know, I can attribute many misfortunes to him, for he was very much
In our confidence. Very well! Friends,
comrade, have deserted us, have
proved traitorous before this I shall
bear him in mind."
Six daysin all elapsed before any
Indication that the army was to move
came to the surface. On the sixth
day, June SO, however, orderly and
aides began eallonlna- way and the word came that the advance was to begin at four o'clock
that afternoon. Holton wondered it
the entire army was to move at once
or whether each command was to
take, up the march at an appointed
hour.
At four promptly his question was
answered when the entire force broke
camp and crowded into the narrow
Jungle trail at practically the same
minute.
Holton followed along the trail with
an Infantry regiment. The army was
now marching into the wooded valley
which bordered the high grass leading to and up San Juan hill, with the
mailer rise, Kettle Hill, on one side.
As the day waned the men who
knew that on the morrow would come
the supreme test, settled down for the
night with grim faces.
Midnight passed. Men stirred restlessly in their blankets. And in the
rifle-pit- s
that ribbed San Juan dark-facemen in blue drill uniforms called
en the Virgin and waited.- Morning broke, silent and fog laden.
An orderly galloped up to General
Sumner, head of the cavalry division,
and presenting General Shafter'a compliments, told him to move his division to the edge of the woods.
"What shall I do when I get there T"
asked Sumner.
"Awalt further orders," was the
reply.
Holton strolled up to El Paso and
found the regulars and the Rough
Riders resting on their arms. Grimes'
men were training their guns on San
Juan, and impatiently ' awaiting the
word to open fire.
It seemed ages to Holton before the
order came, but come it did at last.
The men of the batteries sprang tensely Into position, and as a sharp order
brake the silence, a
man
Jerked bis arm sidewlse. A line of
thick, red flame leaped out of the long,
thin muzzle, a bellying cloud of yellowish-white
smoke rolled and tumble and mads the air murky. Another gunbalcbed forth Its projectile,
d

lean-face-

d

.

Half-crawlin-

y

s

Mlley.

"How " Colonel Hamilton said no
more, for a bullet entered his open
mouth and bade him bold his peace
for evermore.
And now the men began pouring up
to the top of the bill, lying behind the
crest and discharging bullets at tl-Spaniards 'who were fleeing down thit
other side, making helter-skelte- r
foi
their entrenchments toward Santiago.
Those who reached there, and not all

did, joined a heavy forco of Spaniards
lying there and turned their fire upon
the hill they had so recently left. Thus
a hail of lead flew upon and over the

heights which the soldiers had taken,
compelling the regulars, Rough Riders,
and the white and negro cavalrymen,
who bad rushed over from Kettle Hill,
to flatten themselves in the pits which
had been prepared by the enemy.
To Holton, as he lay huddled in a
trench with a Rough Rider on one side
of him and a dead Spaniard on the
other, it seemed as though the Immolation of the entire army must follow
an attempt upon the entrenchments
before the objective point of the campaign was attained, and yet such an
attack was what he had counted upon,
as it would have enabled him, had he
escaped the leaden storm, to make nib
way into Santiago.
Cervera had threatened, in event of
'he success of the American land campaign, to turn his guns upon the city,
and as long as his vessels were in
their present position, they constituted
a menace to the army that certainly
presented prospects of the latter's ultimate success in rather a doubtful
light. And until the forts guarding
the harbor were invested from the
land side, a naval attack would prove
v
too hazardous to undertake.
Over toward El Caney the thunder
of cannon and the racketing of small
arms showed that Lawton and Chaffee
were not having the easy time in taking the place that had been expected.
Indeed Holton could see that It must
be determined whether San Juan itself
was to be held. All the men were now
in the pits on the bill, discharging
their weapons from cover, and keeping as close to mother earth as they
could nestle.
The situation, as It appeared to the
navy mfen, was a curious one.
The
men had taken the hill, but what were
they going to do with it? They could
not go back and they could not go forward. Their position was surely an
anomalous one.
A fine lot of siege artillery, tB Holton saw it, would solve the situation,
and, Indeed, as he thought this, a battery, red guidons flying and men
cheering, came rolling and swaying up
the hill.
Quickly unllmbering, the men aimed
hastily, and sent a volley of projectiles

CHAPTER X.
Getting Into Santiago.
The night was blackTthe skies had
clouded over, and it was ralninjg. Halfway down the slope of the hill Holton
stumbled over something. He stopped
and looked down and saw a group of
four regulars contorted in death.
Holton bowed his head in silent salute and passed on. The glory ot war,
he felt, must come after the war Is
over. He had felt, none of it all through
the battle. The least offensive word
he could apply to this day's business
was that it had been'sordid a glut of

III 'fiMitf

blood.

The wound in his head was hurting,
and for the first time thoughts of blood
poisoning assailed him. He had not
had it dressed in two days. Still It
was sljght, and It might as well be
as something else. For he had
abandoned any hope of escaping his
present venture with his life.
All he asked, all he prayed was that
he might be spared until he had accomplished something.
Over his arm he carried a uniform
and hat which he had taken from a
dead Spanish soldier, and new sitting
on the ground he divested himself of
his clothing and put on that of the
solved once
for all bv Calumet.
Spaniard.
The fit was fairly good, and Holton For dally use In millions of kitchens has
that Calumet is highest not only in
decided that with his unkempt black proved
quality but In Itawtning potveras well unhair, his beard which had not seen a failing in
results pure to the extreme and
razor for several dnys, and his
wonderfully economical in use. Ask your
face he might very readily grocer. And try Calumet next bake day,
pass for a Spanish regular, at night at
least. Retaining his carbine and his
Received Highest Awards
web bullet-belt- ,
he proceeded on his
way, finally turning at right angles WwWi Pars
Fm4 EsfiUsu
and making straight toward the hills CkicM.
Eitoai.
on
city
flanked
the
the
left.
that
Framce,
He was now at the first line of en- tHB,
surca,
They were well made UU.
trenchments.
and filled with men, most of them, apparently, sleeping. He saw some soldiers at work with spades, and walking up to one man who did not appear
to be manifesting any great enthusiasm in his task, Holton seized the
spade and throwing it over his shoulder, handed the man his carbine In exchange.
He had decided it was time to rid
himself of his gun. He did not expect
to miss it, as he still had hlB revolver,
and was very expert In its use.
A number ' of soldiers armed with
spade and pick-axe- s
were moving
about and for the first time Holton
began to see a clear way of getting
into the city. In fact, he joined a
I
aWt an Bntr wkn 70a fcoy cleat r
gang returning In thnt direction and II Tra
imkmg fwitr. Dn't b smled. Bar Ulut. It' I
girM
wholetonia
coaomical
I
More
bet
nsaut.
mm
walked along with them, imitating as
mni
II
closely aB possible their' slouching I CaluMt far iipwior to oar vilk toda.
gait and their mnnner of carrying their
Implements.
No Sympathy.
One of them finally addressed him.
"Walter,".eald the man in the hotel
Amer"Well, brother," he said, "the
dining room, "there's a fly in this ice
icans will receive tomorrow as much cream."
as they expect."
"Serves him right, Blr," replied the
"They have fought well," muttered waiter. "Let him stay there and freeze
Holton, assuming a sort of huaklness to death. He was in the soup yesterto hide any defects in accent.
day."
"Like devils," was the reply.
"Yes, like devils," added another.
u
"Where are you going?" .Holton
CASCARETS
asked.
"To the barracks," said some one.
"And I," rejoined Holton with a
trace of pride, "am going into the city
A BILIOUS LIVER
to present a letter from my colonel to
Senor La Tossa, who has, I have
heard, a very handsome estate, near
Cuabltas."
For sickjieadache, bad --breath,
"Ah, La Tossa!" said his companion.
Sour Stomach and
"Yes, do you know where he lives?"
"Over that way," replied the man
constipation.
with a sweep of his arm to the left.
road,
"You must take the Santa Ines
box now.
Get a t
going northeast. Inquire then of othNo odds how bad your liver, stomach
ers you may meet."
or bowels; how much your head
"Well, I shall first go to the city for aches, how miserable and uncomforta drop of aguardiente, and then " able you are from constipation, indigesHolton shrugged, "pleasure first and tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
duty afterward."
you always get the desired results
The soldiers turned off into the out- with Cascarets.
skirts of the town.
DonH let your stomach, liver and
The rain was pattering dismally. It bowels make you miserable.
Take
in
ran
and
beat into Holton's face
put an end to the
Cascarets
rivulets down the road. The lights headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervahead showed with a watery blur; it ousness, sick, Eour, gassy stomach,
was in all a night that man or beaBt backache and all other distress;
might wish himself indoors.
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
bile, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing the misery.
Don't Worry.
A 10 cent box means health, happiDoctor: "Now, don't worry, whatness
and a clear bead for months.
disyou
a
man
with
do;
heart
ever
more days of gloom and distress
ease can't afford to worry. Avoid all No you
will take a Cascaret now and
company of any kind, drink nothing If
whatsoever, and on no account touch then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
By the by, I forget the children their little ln
meat and vegetables.
Wednesday, (Idea need a cleansing, too. Adv.
to
be
call
till
able
won't
as I have to attend the funerals of
Let's not waste our sympthy on
three patient."
the under dog if he started the scrap.
g
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He Cut Across From the Foot of Kettle
Hill.
flying into Santiago.
But the huge
yellow clouds had no sooner arisen

and the reports bad not died away,
than it seemed as It the Are of the entire Spanish force was concentrated
on that row of guns on the hilltop.
Shells screamed, bullets whined, artillerymen tell one after the other.
Thus many minutes did not elapse
before the gunners went rattling away
down the hill much faster than they
had come up. The effect of this on
the minds of the men, hanging on the
hill as though by their teeth, was not
at all reassuring.
Late In the afternoon Lawton and
Chaffee stormed through from El
Caney, where they and their men bad
fought a magnificent tiattle, and bringing reinforcements of tour odd thou-sand, materially Increased the hopefulness of the situation.
At the same time Gen. Joe Wheeler
and his staff cmo out to the trenches
not to yield an
with determination
Inch of the position gained. Twilight
fell and silence settled over the bill.
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can hndl
i
face to face.
Third premium: One years
SB't: SE! SWV, Seo. ft and NE.' XWX,
to notify us of their intenHave just received a car of Sec. 7, Township 6 S.iKnDKe
3S E.. S. M. J
It will be ouiaiui to in ake tion of entering the contest will subscription to Roswell Morning
s best flour, a new lot Meridian, has tiled notice of In lent Ion to
Wichita
litis year a b a n n e r one for be furnished sufficient
News
or
Roswell
Daily Record.
make
Proof,
to
establish claim to
of ary good-- , notions and a idee ho land ubuve described,to before
K. Toomba
Kenna and we feel Confident plant an acre and we will pay (Optional with winner.)
U.
In his office, at Ulchlund, '
line of VHvetina Toilet, sporial-ti- es N. M..t'ommissinner,
that you will profit ly joining transportation charges.
In
addition
to
the
April
above
on
11, lH.
preni
The
for the ladiep, all kinds of Claimant names
in the effort. At least, favor second twenty-fiv- e
us witnesses:
will bo furn- iums $.3.00 cash will bo given
Sidney Wilder. Jaoob P. tVaHiner, Charlie H.
us by inspecting onr lilies before ished the seed bu will have to for any variety grown by any- dings and pitent medicines that Wilson
Floyd Wlson. allot Nobe. N. M.
going elsewheie. If you find pay transportation charges.
T. C. llllotson. Keglater.
one (manor boy) that may win 'h are allowed to carry without,
what you want, you may rest Each boy entering contest first preipium over all varieties licens.
We want a car load of Mexassured it will be of the highest must furnish ttatement from named above.
grade, and in buying here, you parents r guardian that lie has
One years buhscript ion to The ican beans, will pay $2.75 cash
will have the advantage of see. at his disposal lain), tools and Kenna Record to tho one making for well cleaned and sacked, or
S
D S
ing just what yen aro paying team sufficient, for raising the highest record in precinct No. 11. t3 00 in merchandise cleaned
AVith

"

Nursery

The

3

i

--

lj

THE KENNA BANK

dry-good-

I

&

TRUST CO.

s

0

Strictly a

'

Your patronage so cited.

V

h
o
o

8

I

-

I

17

Tb

Barber

prize-winnin-

s

Plum-men-

three-yea- r

si-e-

.

I

H

M8-A-

-

.

for..

corn .
Each cot'testant must plant
but one variety and name his
choice on entering contest.
Varieties that may be grown:
Hickory King, Hloody Butcher, White Pearl, Stone.s White
or Mexican June.
Twelve ears will form an exhibit, and after judging and
of premiums the prize- preciate your trade.
Come in often, and when in winning exhibitors are to be- town, make your p r e s e nc o'come the property of the
Join vs iu the effort to well Seed Co., and trie exhibit
.

.

In closing, wo hope you will
accept this message in the spirit
in which it h written--fo- r
mutual
benefit, only. We do not knew
that such a general' invitation
was eer sent out before, and it
will at least show you that we
are willing to go to no small expanse to let you know wo ap-

.

R6s-know-

ii,

EE

.Send notices at once of your
intention to enter contest to
Roswell Seed Co.

A FEW REASONS-W- hy
we try to keep the

Adapted to tlie
and sacked 9 cents per pound
for hens and pullets, 1G cents
Send for Catalog to
for eg8, 20c for good butter in
brick mold.
Also remember 4 ROSWELL SEED CO.
we buy bear grass green, dry
Roswell, New Mexico.
and baled.
Poultry and
Jfat any lime you 'get any
Supplies.
thing from us that don't give
satisfaction don't, tell your
neighbor, but tell us and If we
don't mako it v right then tell Ihiy all your magazines of ugL
everybody.
Wo can give you four mug
Yours for mote business,
year with The liecoru
for o;ily 13 cents e.xtra,
(ad)
Joiu'3 & Pirtle.
-

I5ee-Keepe-

best

grades of everything in our
store that wq can get.
1st. Is because wo have only
white, free brriu American
citizens todeal with, and every
body know they are the best
people on earth, and are entitle

.

THE
Department of tho' Interior, I). S.
Office at Fort Sunirer, N. M.,
reb. J, 1914

notice ron publication.

1. nnd

011032

RECOUP,

KENNA, .NEW

Notice for riihllrnilon.

.

described lands, to wit :

Lota 3, 4. SJNW J son. 2, SEi
sec 14, NEf, sec. 23, all in Twp.
fi S , 11. 21) E.. fcN
Wi sue. 5,
NEJ sec. 17, Lnts'l, 2,: 4. SEi

NWi, NElsWi wc. .10 all in
; RWi sec.
Twp, fi 8, IS

,)E
2, NiNVVi. ElWi,
11,

V

SEJ-s--

c

W4NEi.
bEJ sec. 3. WjKKi, WbEi
sec. 24, NiNE sec 20. Ej'sec.
34, SWJ.sec. 3.1, all in Twp. 48.,
NEi sec.

"12,

W--

NEK. and KM N W'i, Sec. 21. Twp. 7 S. Hunge
! e. N
M. P. Meridian, has lllea notice of Intention to make five year 1'roof to eslahltsTi
claim to the in ml a hove described before J.
f' Carroll IT. s. Commissioner.
In his olllocot
ElUlns, X. M. on April 0. 11M.

wmsn

non coal

Department

F. s.

nun.!

of the Interior,

Department of the Interior, V. S.
Lund OihVo at lloswell, X. M. Fob. ft, 1H4.
Notl.'e Is hereby given ihi' Minnie C Betts,
(it Rieh'and, N. M. "hn. on Nov, nj, nil made

!..

Claimant names as witnesses: .
Clnlmnnt nHinca a3 wltnesEes:
Fred Hllifenfeld. Frank Wright. Ilunjnmln
WIMInm W.
llilhv I'ultclolli, LeonL. Cooper, Louis N. Todd nil of Elklns, X. M. ard J, Hleks,
Frnnk Lesley, nllof KlUins. N.M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
T. C. Tn.i,uTS.ff,
Hegl.ster.
F20-20
Hefflster
F27-M2-

.

notice forTpublication.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

U. 8.
,
Lund Oillee tit Fort Suinner. N. M. Feb.
P11.
Is hereby given that the State of
V Notice
II. JC. Serial No. (flcasn for SWH See. 1: SK'i New Mexico has applied toaelcct under tbe
Seo S. Twp. 7 S.. UunreS.'i E. N M P Meridof June so, 1'ipi. for the benertt of Santa
ian, has tiled notice of intention to make ilnee Act
County ltai!rond IJond Fund, the
FeCirani
In ml n
, to
to
csiabli.sh
cluini
the
i
our
1
township
01
Serin No.
?;;, for NFU Sec, .W.
hove described,' before C. H. Toombs. L'.H. follow Ing described public lands, to wit;
J B. HnnijeST K N. M, V. Meridian, list. HHd Cnihnilseiolieri In his ofllee
Ulchlnnd, N. N
el
SHSK:i, NWUSE'4, SK'4SW.
nolloeof Inlrntion to ttml.B five J ear fnmf, M, oti Miirch 21, Isil4.
See. 53 and WHXW'-f- , NKysW'Mjind Xff.'f
(Mnlmont names as witnesses: .
lo emnbllsh elnlm to the land above r?sertbcd.
NK'4 Sec. 54. nil in Tp. t S., !(., 27 E. N. M. P.
. Silas F. lleenmn. Charles It Peek, John W.
before .1. F, Carroll. I'. S. Commissioner, In' Stignll
of Hieliland. N. M. and lienja-miMetidisnthese
I0H.
hlsoffleent Klliins. N. M. on March
F. Ilinsicv. of New ll.jj,X.M.
Anj
ivrs ins desiring to protest
(TSON
oir,;:.;

Department of the Interior. U. g.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
non-coF. S.
OI0942
Lsnd Ollieo t Itpswell. X. M. Feb. 11, tll.
Notice is hereby given that lie- - State of Land Office at Roswell. N. M. fob. 1H, 1914,
Nntico is hereby given that Florence- - A.
Xotlec Isberei'y slVen that Charlotte M.
New Mexico has applicJ to set Ices under
the Art of lime 20, 1910, for tlic benefit of H"d"ii.U.ofK.Elkins,N. M.whn. on Seit. 7, 1W, All"! of 1'",IIi1ps, N. M one rf the heirs of
No.
9163.
nnle
011032,
No.
NVt
Ser.
ttuby
Allen, who. on Mnieh 2.' IfiO tr.nde II. K.
for
Deaf, Dumb nml Blind Schools, the follow-in- g
,

MEXICO.

nnilJ

Renlater

Notice for Publication.
C2C5W

Deparlment of tbe Interior, t'.
Offlee at

U

ell.

Mi

Wttreii.

i

S. Lan3
iolii

against tbe allowance of the above selection
shall llle in t'lls ofllee on or before April 22,
r'Hi such prolests, contest or other objection.
C C. Henry.
Register.
F

Notice for ruijlicutiod.
Notice Is hereby given that N'aiic!f S.
N.M. who, on Oct.
Uiillew, of New H-01 ,371
02Pfi57.
for &i
1012, made U E. Rerlul No.
Department, of the Interior, C. S. Land
NSEl-- 4 - Department of the Interior, U. S.
EiSWl-4K.,
F. 8.
c 17S3
f)5
H-M.
P.
N.
Range
IT.
Office si Roswel). N. M.
Feb. 13, IU14.
Lanu Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb. IT, ton.
Department oft lie Interior V. S. I.aml Offlr Section
wu. x.',
jo,
,
has fllffl notice of ihle'itlnh to make
Notice Is hereby given thatMiiry M. Martin,
1-Notice in hereby given Unit Millard C. at Fort Sumner, N. M Fi bi t.
4
4
,
land
Bee. 20, all in
tlve-yen- r
claim
to the
proof, to establish
of N'obe, N. At, who, on Oct. ?0. 1912. made II.
Itaker. of Nobe, N. M. who. on Oct. 30, lflri. To Maude Milvcrt.( tlUlil.K . M. Conteslcc.
'
80
above described, before C. K. Toombs. IT. S. E. Serial No. 0T.17I. for Lots land t and SH'4
made U.K. Ser. No. ostiM'ti. for Lots 3 nml
Yon mf hereby iiotlflcd that Kunlie (i; MvKee
Hope.
N.
desiring
New
to protest
Any person or persons
Commissioner. In hlsomee. at
See. 19. and V!XV!i, ec. SO, Twp. 0 S.
SE.'. Sec. IK; and WM S W.' See. 17. Twpi who Rives Kenna, N. M.as Ills postoffiee
livs"
I
against the allowance of tle above relecf ion AS. Range 34
M.on April 10, 191 li
N. M. I. Meridian, has nied notice
Range 34
N. M. l. Meridian, hen flleil did oirl'is-- , SI.
In
duly
flic
his
officii
this
before
April
tile
office
23,
Khali
in this
on.or
of inien'Jon to make three-yea- r
proof, to esnotToe of Intention to make three-yea- r
Claimant names as witnesses:
eorobornteil
npplicatl'.n
to
ami
the
Proof,
eniitet
sebure
objectother
1914, such protest, contest or
painile! II Smltbee, EtnanMel Hhoaderi Edgar tablish churn to ihc land ubove described beto establish claim to the land above descrlbedl ennt'Pllitiotl of your hoineti
entry Serial No.
sl
C. !. Henry,
Hope fore Dan V Savage, IT, S, Ccn;missioDer, lo
C. llietlS. all ot Ne
before Dan U. Savage. U. S. Commissioner. In
made Jllty a, loosi ror HV? Seelion, S3, i. Sirawn. Jatiies
F20-M2- 0
, Register.
his otllce at Kenna. N, M. on April 4, toil.
T. C. Tillotson,
nia office. GtKenna. N. M. on A pi lit mt,
Townxhlp 4 K. H'.hliS 30 e, N. M. P. Meridian. jj M.
Iies'cr'
M6A3
Claimant names ns witneasef.;.
Claimant names as witnesses:
aiiilABjiloiiiHln for bis enntesl he alleges that
Inincs W. Davis. James W. Tflj ior, RV
.in mi's W. Davis J.imcs W, Tnylor, Frank It.
you ha-- e wholly abandoned said lrac-- t of land:
I'ublicallon.
for
Notice
King, these of Judsoii, X. M and Ijuis
Department of the Interior, TT. S. Kim,, these of Jndson. N. v;, om, fjt,llis G t'.uit you have not resided upon or cultivated
os'ti'ria
Gross of TJjornhiim, X. M.
any part thereof for nioro than two years iasl
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M Urossof Thornunm, N M,
S.
U.
Interior,
of
the
Department
.
past,
T. C. TIIXOTSON,
JUn. 27, 1914.
,
..,.1..
Land Offlee at Roswell. N. M. March, fl. 19H.
Fs
01 1 1X0
M27
Art. thlMrfriie; forlher notified that
Kegister.
Ton
.
Reiflster,
Is hereby given" that Joseph W.
Notice
Tvotice is hereby given that the State of
o
the WW alrVgatloii will bo taVen by this
on Dee
who.
M.
N.
Hope,
New
of
Ballew,
the
select
under
to
applied
has
Mexico
New
as having been confmsed by you, anil your 12. 1912.
made H. E. Serial No. 026742. for EH
Act of nine 20, 1910, for the benefit of the
Notice for mMlcMo.
Oi-TCsaid entry will be canceled thereunder without
of CONTEST
20, Twp. O S.. Range sr. E.. N, M. P.
Sec.
University, (List 114) the following, describ
your further right to be heard therein, either be Meridian,
of intention to make
notice
filed
has
non-co01)11
S.
to
F.
public
wit:
lands,
ed
CKU p. .
fore this office oron appeal. If you fitll to file in llve-jea- r
oiOSlo'
hind
Proof to establish claim to tbe
H. 2)JE ,
ncpartmi-n- t
of (he Interior, TT. S. LanJ
N
Sec. 35, Tp. 4
days afier the KlM'IITII
twenty
offlee
within
this
IT.
S,
Land
Sale
described, befor O. K. Toombs,
(ifilee, n! Fort Sumner. N.M. Feb. 9, I!M4
Sec 18, De- - rtwrA ot the Interior. U. S. pulillcatloh (f tfiKiidllt e; as shown bt low: your rtbote
2,
CCmmlssioner, In his OITlee at New Hove, X To Joseph '. Ilown, of Kllda. N. M. Contestee
sliWhl-Hllre.
a'i'l
tijiilbrbathi
Htiswi
VV4 8F.i pec. 2H. L,ots 3. 4 sec a
Office ot Fori Suinner: NS
M
On Jttiril 10. I'l l.
Vim are hereby uotlfiu.l that Emilia- - fl. MeKee
fit (liese HllcpiUlolfs i.f contest; or If yotl
SH(ihHlii
Wv 4j 1914,
sec 33. all in
31.
who elves Kenna, X. M. as his postoillce address
Clnlmnnt names os Witnesses:
fali wll hln that tlinn to file In this offite due
on e ; Jjods o.
H. Smithee, Einanliel Rfioaftes . did Ml December!, 1013. fllu In this office his"
9 HvtKii.; fe.n inai, as ouccicu proof that yoit havhservl.nl S eofiy of yotir
Sumiiel
by the Com'.ssioners
cf.the General Land
duly eoroborated applli atlou to contest and sein persoti 01 by JamesC. Hicks, Edgar 1. Strawn, all of
eilliei
said
contestant
the
eec 1, N4SWL NJSF
OAs, under provisions f Act of Congress registered mall. If Mils sen ice is made by the
cure the cancellnlloti c f y.nir homestead entry,
T. C. TILUTSOS,
N.M.
12 N
approved June 27, 1906 (J4 Stats.,
517),
Register Serial No. OWII. mils ,I:i:ie 22, 1307. for E4 of
M6-Adelivery of a copy of youran.wfi to the contestpursuant to the applicatimi tl Willie A. Fryj
the K'i Se:' Ion !. Tow:nliio 4 !4.. Itanire ao F...
ant In lKTKoii, proof of sueh seitiro must be
Nutlev for I'ulillcutli.B. '
Any persons d
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his contest
jM Serial No 01 05 10, we w ill offer at public either' tho said contestant's written acknowl
,est
00279
non-coa- l
sale, to tlit h'Hst bidJer, Kit at not less
F.J?.
the allowance
he alleges tint y.i.i hive wholly abandoned said
lita receipt of the copy, showing the Department
selection shau than $2
edgment
of
a.
U.
iana
(H)
Interior.
per aefe-a- t
onlie
10 o'clock a. m.,
file in tin'
,
tract of Un.t; i'iu y.m hire not resided upon or
m,.i. t7. on the 6th day
receipt, or the affidavit of the persi.ii Ofllee at Fort Sumner. N. M. Jun. 87. 1911.
of April; 19 1 4, at this dfflcej Llale of Its
1914
cultivated any part thereof fur more thau two
by whom tho delivery was made staling when
iieh protests, contest or ttthef ob- - Teagua
JamesTglten
that
Is
herebS
Notice
ec
and where the copy was delivered; If made by of Kenna. N, M. who. on May 1, IBUi, made years last past.
C. C Henry.
on.
22, Twp. 5 Smith,' Range 30 F.., N. M. P
You .re, tlierefore, further notined that the
- F20 M20 "
Register.
registered mail, proof of such service nmst eon. orig, homestead entry No. 08279. tor NWM
'
M
said allegation will be taken by tills office as
affidavit of the person by whom the
of
slst
the
3w.
XEH27,
See..
SEX
Sec.
SE'i; XH8'tJ
Any persons claiming adversity the
having been confessed by you, and your said
copy was malted stating w hen ami the
Tp. IS., It., 29 E and on July 1. 1I0. made entry w
land are advised to file "their I
canceled thereunder without your
It was mailed, and this affidavit must
to
which
NE"
EH
09153
for
entry
No.
l,
homestead
add
claims, or objections on or hefoie the time
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
further right to bo heard therein, eithor before
accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for
be
VI
eeo.
s.,
NW'4.
designated for sale.
(.', C Heniy
Sec. S, and il
034 100
if ,,, r. . ... .." .. Vm
- thl,ofieoro...eal
ttlclettfl',
F30-M2- 7
Rrjjidter.
nniigaii. E. N. M. P. Merlamn. has tiled noticei- offleewlihln twenty days after the FOURTH
Department of the Interior, U. S.
pub
Yeu should state In your asswer the' name of if imeii ion to make three-sea- r
io
rnxui
lication of this notice, asshowu below, your
lMt& Office at Roswell, N. M.Feb. 13, 1?H
post office to which you desire future notices to
described,
land
above
claim
to
;be
establish
answer, under osth. specifically meeting and re.
Notice Is hereby (rtven that K.amuel F
be sent to yoiu
hefoie Dan . Savage. U.S. Commissioner, In siMiniling lo these allegations of contest, or If
Southard, of Valley View. N. M. who. on Feb
C: I: HKiry; Keslstcr.
Notice lor rubllcatlon.
M. on the 31st day of you
N.
at
office
Kenna:
his
fall within that lime lo file in this office due
'10,1911. made II. E. Ser. No. 0J4lt)0for KWH.
02B50')
'
Koii. J7, I I. Marcll, Itflb
hale of first pnUli al'l'm
proof thit you have served a copy of your
Kec. 10; at.d SW Sec 3 TownslilpV 9., Rallies
"
1914
nil
.
Mch.
seis
".
Department of the Interior, U. S.
thusalil contestant either lu pcrsou or
33 E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In
Claimant names &i witnessed!
"
" third
Mel', tn. mi'.
tention to make three year Proof, to establish Land Office si RosiVfjll. N. M. Feb. 13, 1BII.
Charles 11. Wear. Edgar L Graves. Thomas by registered nml! If this s. rvico Is made by the
'
"
"
1!H4
fourth
M.
Mch.
N.
W. Tow, Harvey W, l'r.,uilof Kenna
delivery of a copy of ..iir auswer to the contest-aelatnf' to the land above described, before Dan
Notice Is hereby given ttant HobertG. linker
Henry,
In person, proof of such service must be either
' .. Notice lor Publication.
;.
C. Buvaue, U. S. Commissioner, hi bis office of Nobc, N. M. who. on Nov,, 1. liiJS, made H.
Register.
F13 M20
tliu said eenlestaut's written acknowledgment of
'non-coal
Ser. No. 02e9 f or Lots 3 and i and SEf
F. s.
at Kenna. N. M- - on March X I'll.
0!S:6
Notice for i'uiiliciition.
his receipt of the copy, showing t he dale of Us
Seo. 19; and .VH S'A
Sec. 40 Twp. 6 S.. Department of tbe Interior U. S. Land Office
Claimant names aa witnesses:
..,I0S55.
F. H.
nononl of
V. S. Land receipt, or theaffidavit of the s.rsoii by whom
I
Jan 20, i'iu.
Edgar L. MeUryde, Rod F. rtonhnm, Thomus Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice at Fort Sumner, X. M.
Interior,
the
inpariiimni
the delivery was made stating when and where
Proof, lo
Notice Is hereby given that John slack, of Offlee at Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb. S, lotl.
R. Southard, thko of Valley View.N. M. and of Intention to make three-yea- r
the copy was delivered: If made by registered
,
establish claim to the land above described. Elida. N. M.. Who. o Feb. Is. Hi. made U.K.
Ifennn, N. M.
T. Dexter OouW,
Is hereby given that George W. Lea-sureNotice
mall, proof of Mich service must consist of the
I'"i0-M2.
No. 0J0. for NEK, See 1?, Twp. 4 S. Range
1 O, Tn.iyOTSON,
lleifbiter. before Dan V. Savarfe, U. 8. Commissioner,
M. who. on Sept. IS. 1011.
S.
Ingram.
of
101TT
In his office at lvetiiia. N. M.on April 4,
affidavit of the person by whom the copy was
31 E., N. M. P. Meritllun has Hied notice of Inmade Add l homestead entry No. CW23, tor N!4 mailed
slating w hen and ths hihI office to which
Proof, to establish Si:'4 and NH S !s, Sec. 31, Township S S.
Claimant names at witnesses:
tention to milUC three-yea- r
Notice for rubliciition. .
,
James W. Davis. James W. Taylor. Frank Ri eliilm td the laiid alloVa described, before C. ItungeSi F..i N.M. P. Meridian, has Died notice it was mailed, and this affidavit must be
by the post master's receipt for the letter.
0.'4 407
King, these of Judson. N. M. and LoUls G A. Coffey, U S. Commissioner, mills office of intcnthm to make three-- j eur proof, to esYou should state In your answer the name of
Department of the Interior, U. S Gross of Thorhhlinii N, M.
at Elida, N. M. on ths I7ih day of March. 1911. tablish claim to tlie land above described,
post office to which you desire future notices to
T. C. TrLLOTsoKi
.'Land OlAce at Hoswell. N. M. Feb. 13. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
before C. A.Coffey. V. S. Commissioner. In
PS7 M!7
Reu'lster- - - . ItUfuSS. Walker, RlifuS K. Ttlshai Milton J. hisotllcei at Elida, N. M. on the Sdill day of be sent to you.
Notlo Is hereby given that Era I. Southard
C. ('. Henry,
of Valley View, N. M. who. on Feb, lfl, 1911.
thills. James A. Knottsi al!
Elida. Xi"M.
March 1914.
llegisler.
mad U, E. Serial No. 01107, for SH Seo. 10.
C. C; Hknht, Register.
3
as witnesses:
names
Claimant
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Feb. 57. 1!H4.
Dateof fit st publication
Twp. 7 8., Range S3 E., N. M. P, Meridian, has
E.
llurtonJSarl
J
Clark.
J
nines
limits
0.
'
"
" 0
. Isolated Tract.
Mch.8. 111 I
tiled ootice of intention to make three-yea- r
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Vigua these of Elldu. N. M. and Moses A,
- Ihlid
I'. S 08942
Mch. 13, HiM,
Proof, to establish claim to tb land above
.
of lDgram, N. M.
lloldston.
024570
PuBLifl Lano StE.
O. c. HBSnV. Register
"fourth "
Mch. 20, 1914.
described, before Dan U. Savage, V. S. ComDepartment of the Interior U. S. Land Office' FI3 M20
missioner, In his Ofttce at Kenna N. M. on Department of the Interior, U. S. at Roswell. X. M.
NOTICF. OF CONTEST.
Jan. 20. 1914.
March 3. 1914.
Land Orfleo at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
CTM
Notice Is hereby given that Allen M. Hill, of
F, S. IT!
v
Jan. 29, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kenna, X. M. w ho, on March 17. 1911, made
Interior, U. S.
the
Ijepartment
of
as
hereby
given that,
directed additional II. E. Serial No. 02157b. for EM
Motice is
. Edgar L. MeUryde,
Rod F. Ronhantt Thomas
NOTICE
CONTEST.
Land Ofllee at Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb . 21,
.It. Southard these of Valley View, N.M. and by the Commissioner of the General Land SEW; SH KE'.i: Sec. 21 Tt.nsl.lp B S Range l'Ul.
F. S. Ol-'- ll
I! 729
of
of
Congres
provisions
Act
under
Office,
T. Dexter Gouty, f KoutiOvN. M, .
!0E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has hied notice of
M Contestee:
Hepnitiiieiil of the Interior t'nlled States l.sud
S'T)i Ititentloh to make three year Proof, to estnb To John H. Mortis, Of Elida, N.
approved June 27, 106 (34 Stats.
T. C. Tillotson,
,
Me
U.
Fort
1914.
at
M:
Sunnier,
Eunice
office
N.
Feb. 21.
You are hereby nutlHed that
m. lish claim to the land above described, before
FJ0-MReirlater. pursuant to the application ot Robert
M. as MIS post-offic- e To Elbert C. Hodges, of Elida, N. M, Contestee.
Grissom, Serial No. 08942 we will offer at Dun C. Savage. IT. S- - Commissioner, in bis Kee. who gives Kenna. N.
hereby
Ynii
are
John F. MoKee'
in
this
notified
file
that
31.
on
I'n3.
Dec.
address, did
public sale, to the highest bidder, but at oillee
at Kenna, X, M. on March 14, 11 4. ofllee his duly corroborated application to who gives Kiiiia. N. M, ashlspost office address
.
Netice for Publication.
not less than 2 00 per acre, at 10 o'clock
Claimant namos as witnesses:
contest and secure the cancellation of your did on December 20, llb.'t, tile In this office his
a. in., on the first day ot April, ivn, at
09462 "
.non-eoa- l
F. 8."
Mary E. BUrkj Richard R. Reagan. Willlsm homestead entry Serial No. 0'i63R. made Sept, duly coi'ols.ratKl application lo contest and so.
landt
following
of
the
tract
office,
th'n
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
3 South,
Ringe A. Shira. Elmer I). NeWlin,. nllof ilon, N, M. 11. 10, tor WW SH'l andKU swu. Sec. 22, ciiictiicciinicliatli.il of your 17.homestead entry.
Land Offlee at Fort Sumner. N. M. Jan, SC. swW8K!Sec 26, Twp.
19ij. for NK!4
U
T. C Tillotson, Register,
Twp. J S.. Range 30 E.. X, M. P. Meridian, nnd serial Xo. ri'a. naulr April
30 F... N. M. P. M.; forty actes.
mi.
as grounds for his. con tost he. alleges trial Section at. Township 4 south. 1,'ange 30 east, N.
a- ersorts
Any
claiming
adversely
the
l
NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that Chalmers E.
you have wholly abandoned said tract of land; M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his contest
file their
05130
XcClellan, of Elida.'N. M., who, on March JO, bove described land arc advised to
F. S.
non coal
that you have not resided upon or cultivated ht.allegs i lilt you have wholly abandoned said
the
time
before
or
on
objections,
or
claims,
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land Of- any part thereof for more than two years tract of land; ihat you have not resided lis.u or
toil, made Add l., H. E. No. Cte. for WH
. . L. Henry,
for
designated
sale.
NWW, and NH 8W!, Sec, 2l,.Ti. STT. Runuo
llee at Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan.2, 1914.
cultivated any part thereof for more than two
F20-M2- T
last past.
Register.
311 E. N. M. F. Meridian,
has tiled notice of
Notice is hereby given that Sidney P. Hoard
You are. therefore, further notified that years lust past.
Intention to make three jear Proof, to esof Claudell. N. M. who, ou Match 10. Wo
Yon are, therefore, further notified that ths
the said allegations will be taken by this
tablish claim to the land above desuribed, be
made homestead entrj No. 05130, for SWM, nnlee as havllig been confessed by y.iu. and said alicgitlou will be tal.c-- by tills office's
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
fore C. A. Coffey, U. S. Commissioner. In his
Section 20, Twp. 2 s Range, 23 E., X. M. P, your said entry will be canceled thereunder hailng bc.m confessed by you, and your said
OHlCO
non-cou- l
F. 8,
office at Ellclft, N. M., on April 1, 1914,
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make without your further right to b heard there- entry will bccsiicclcd thereunder without your
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land flvo-yeii- r
Proof, lo establish claim to the land in, either before this office or on appeal, if further right lobe heard therein, eilher before
Clalmantname8 as witnesses:
1,
101
above described, beforo C A . Coffey, V. S. you fall io llle In this office wiihln twenty this oifice or on appeal. If you fail to file In this
Moses J. Rlppee Frank E. MIllHr. Cljde A Office at Fort Slunner. N. M. Jan. 20.
In his olbce at Elida. N. M. on days
Notice Is hereby given that James E. Burton, Commissioner.
Dolby, Edward D. Clay, all of Elida. N. M.
after the FOt in II publication or tins office wllhlu twenty days after tho FOl'liTH
your
1"10. made
of Elida. X- M who on July
the Hth day of March, 1911.
C. O.lienry, Keglsler.
no. ice. as shown below, your answer, under pul ll.atlon of this not ice. as shown below,
additlonul homestead entry No. OslftO. for
Claimant names as witnesses:
specilically meeting and responding to auswer. iind- -r oalh. specilically Hireling and reoath,
SWX Seo. 9 Twp. 3 S.. Range 31 E.. N. M. P.
Homer W- - Latiderbaek, Luelnda Lauder- - these allegations of contest, or If you full sponding to tccsc allegations of contest, or if
Meridian has tiled notice of Intention lo make baek. Gilbert F.Jones. Geoige W. Dye, all of within thst time lo llle In this office due youfi.ll wltllu th.it time to tile hi this office due
three-yea- r
of yoir ansproof, lo establish claim to the Claudell, N. M.
"NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION.
proof thut you have served a copy of your proof tint you have served a copy
or by
III
land above desclbed, before C A, Coffey,
non-ooa- l
F. S. -- 0121
C. C. Hsnht.
answer on the said contestant either In wer on the diiiteslaul either
the
'
Register.
K MIS
Department ot the Interior, U. S U. S. ommlssloner. in his .Office at Elida,
person or by registered mall. If ibis service registered mail. If lids' sen ice Is made by conanswer to the
M, on March. !3, 1014.
Is madu by the delivery of a copy of your delivery of a copy of your
Land OITlee at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Feb. t, ton N
be
must
In person, proof of suchservlec
names
person,
witnesses:
In
proof
testuiit
n3
Claimant
contestant
D,
lite
I.ee,
given
answer
herebyIs
lo
Notice
that James
acknowledgNotice for Publication.
'
Pink F. West, Earl Vlgus, Oeorge V.
of sueh service must lie either the said either the said coiileslanfs written
of Elida, N. M. who, on March B. 1911. mado
showing thedate
01138
P. S.
non coal
. CstV.l
Fred M, Robertson, all of Elida, Nf M.
contestant's wrinen acknowledgment of his ment of his receipt of the nopy,
'Orlg.,H. K. No. 0W4S1, for SW Seo. 31, Tp.
rsou by
of the
C. C. Henry, Register.
Department of the Interior. U. S, receipt of tbe copy, showing the dale of of lis receipt, or tho affidavit stating
K. It., 3i E, and on January 10. 1913.
made
when and,
delivery was made
tho
by
whom
person
of
affidavit
the
receipt,
or
M.
the
Us
26114.
entry,
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No.
Jan.
Land
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Sumner.
at
additional homestead
054. for
delivered; if made, by regiswhom the delivery was made stating when w here "lie copy w as
Notice Is hereby given that John D. Pipkin
Lots 1 andJ and EVi N W!. Seo. 31, Twp. t S.
ot
mall, proof of such service must eou-iCange 3 E , N, M. P. Meridian, has Mled
of Elida. N. M. who, on Aaril 11, 1007 made and where the copy was delivered; if made tered
of the person by whom the copy
or
Ohio City or Toledo. I
affidavit
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the
service
mail,
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proof
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of
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proof,
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orig..
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for
to
make
No
notice of
(
Lucah county.
person was mailed staling when and the post office to
mskei eatb that he Is sen In S S..R.8S e.. and on May 16. I"10, made Add l must oonsist of tho affidavit of the
to establish claim to the lund above described partner
Funk J. chkkcit
Co., dolus
stating
when which it was mailed. and Ibis affidavit must be
of the arm of F. 3. t iUNEif
copy
mailed
was
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N
3
OH'JSI,
whom
Tw
bv
the
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A.
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bis
in
Section
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No.
for
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before
busliuvs in the city of Toled... County and Hiuie
mailed,
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it
which
.
office
post
to
K
1914.
Meridian,
,
N.
M.
the
pay
sum
M.
Aprils.
notice
and
ol
on
P.
33
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Range
will
Elida,
N.
said
firm
the
office at
and that
by letter.
for each and every of Intention to n.ake
accompanied
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must
orig'l
affidavit
on
this
and
Claimant names as witnesses:
rue of Catarku that ciumut be cured by the uihi ul
Yon should state iu your answor the name of
proof 00 add 1, lo establish tho postmaster s receipt for tho letter.
and three-yea- r
James E. Burton, Robert Kornegay. George liALL'S CATAKUU CtHK. FRANK J. CHENEY.
name
ofi'le'e to whioU you desire future notices to
your
In
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post
the
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should
You
state
described,
before
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above
to
the
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W. Robertson, Charles if. Sublette, all of
Iworn to before me and aurwribcd lu my pivaeaea, claim
you
to you.
future
which
sent
desire
be
post
office,
to
In
office
bis
Commissioner,
the
of
Coffey,
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S
A.
Deeeiuber,
A. i..
this etu day of
O. C. Henry
Elida. N. M.
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you.
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1914.
sent
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be
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M,
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Hoarseness

Have you got hoarseness that
continues? Or do you get hoarse
once in a while, whenever you get
the slightest cold?
Hoarseness means a catarrhal
condition of the vocal cords. The
vocal cords are way down In the
larynx and when affected by
hoarseness should cause serious
concern.
Peruna has been found to be an
excellent remedy for such cases.
We have received testimonials
from responsible people who have
been relieved of hoarseness by
Peruna. Should you want to read
a lot of excellent testimonials on
all subjects write for the

DECLARES EXEMPTION OF U. 8.
COATWISE 8HIPPINQ IS MISTAKEN ECONOMIC POLICY.'

PRESIDENT

Note That Was Signed

"Ills of Life"

sent free by the Peruna Co Columbus, Ohio.
Peruna can also be obtained In
tablet form. Ask your druggist,
or send to us direct.

PARKER'S

iil

HAIR DALSAM

toilet preparation of mrrt&
Heir toaratllc.l dandruff.
For Reatorina Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
floe, and a i.oo at
A

When witnesses In a- - lawsuit are
honest they seldom agree as to details of the case.
Anybody can dye successfully with
Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv.
Children seldom realize how well oft
they are until they grow up and then
the circus parade has passed.
causes many .prions dis-ncured by Doctor
Pierce's Flenwint Pellets. One a laxative,
three for cathartic. Adv.
Constipation

It

e.

is thoroughly

.Uncompromising.

retail dealer

by Webster ' and

Clay

What always charms one about Washington Is to realize
WASHINGTON.
men are human, and that no dignity or distinction can
eliminate the spirit of democracy on which the republic is founded. To walk
along and have a chat with Chief Justice White and And that the man who
UBAffUJ
has written decisions of historic
ment from which there is no appeal
retains an Interest In everyday affairs
&AMIEL
and wears a fuzzy hat, and about the
some sort of clothes, shoes and neckties as any other man, only serves to
emphasize his real dignity. The
chief Justice is as simple as he is dignified. He loves to spend his vacation
days at the old borne In Louisiana,
where neighbors and friends still ball
him with the affectionate greetings of the days when he was forging his way
to the front as a promising young lawyer.
The men in official Washington seem to have less of a halo about them
than in the good old days, when the towering form of Webster or Henry Clay
would attract more attention on Pennsylvania avenue than a brass band or a
tango dancer In 1914. In a bank the other day was shown a note indorsed
Jointly by Henry Clay and Daniel Webster. The story is told that Clay asked
Webster to indorse a note with him for $500.
"All right," said the studious and thoughtful Webster, "I'll do so, Clay, if
you'll make It $1,000 and give me half." Clay agreed to the compact, and the
two set out for Banker ftlggs, signed the note with due solemnity, and se
cured the proceeds. As they swung out across the threshold on to the
avenue and divided the money, Webster In his ponderous voice remarked to
Clay, "Henry, why do you suppose Mr. RIggs wanted our names on that note?"
"It bafiles me, Daniel," responded Clay, "perhaps he desired some memento to hand down to posterity, for I cannot at this moment conceive how It
1b going to be paid by the present generation."
National Magazine.

in leather goods, do
lng business in Baltimore, wrote to a
by Plea '
firm in southern Massachusetts, or- Bachelor Member of House Embarrassed
dering a carload of the merchandise.
MOSES K1NKAID of Nebraska, a bachelor, was
The firm wired him:
REPRESENTATIVE house
"Cannot ship your order until the
the other day. lie was almost obliged to agree
to get married In order to secure the passage of "a bill, providing that the
last consignment Is paid for."
'Unable to wait so long," tele- marriage of a homestead entryman to
graphed the leather merchant "Can- a homestead entrywoman shall not Impair the right of either to a patent,
cel the order." LIppincott's.
after compliance with the law for one
year."
Kids and Goats.
Mr. Ktnkald said the present laws
A newspaper man in Chicago is fond
of greeting his children at night with are an impediment to marriage in the
the salutation:
"Hello, kids." For public land states, and that this condisome time past the girl, half past five, tion of affairs should be no longer tolhas felt that this was too informal to erated.
"The gentleman from Nebraska has
.
comport with her dignity.
"Daddy," she said, a few nights ago, a good deal of nerve to call this bill
we're not kids.
Kids are young up," suggested Representative Mann
of Illinois. "He says it is against
goats."
The father passed this off without public policy to prevent marriage, while the gentleman all his life "has been,
comment. Next evening he made his preventing one marriage that ought to take place."
Mr. Klnkald blushed and stuttered and then exclaimed haltingly? "
usual greeting. The young lady had
"I
think I can make up for this omission, dereliction, or lack of opporworked out the deduction by that time.
"Daddy," she said, "if we're kids, tunity, by helping to promote a law of this kind."
"We should like to help the gentleman get married," said Mr. Mann.
you must be a goat. Are you?"
"I will accept all help gratefully," replied Mr. KInkaid.
"He agreed that he was.
A

By Ticket Only.
Mrs. Lovelace had a new maid, not
long over from Scandinavia. She was
not quick to learn, but what she did
learn fixed Itself solidly in her blonde
head. In particular she was taught .to
take the visiting cards of Mrs. Love-

lace's not infrequent callers.
One day appeared a certain Mrs.
Furbelow, a crony and familiar of
Mrs. Lovelace, and one not accustomed to the formality of cards in
that house. The new maid refused to
let her in. She blocked the door with
her substantial
bulk and spoke
firmly:
"You must give up your ticket first,1
she said. New York Evening Post.
LIFE'S ROAD
Smoothed by Change of Food.
Worry is a big load to carry and an
unnecessary one. When accompanied
by indigestion It certainly Is cause for
the blues.
But the whole trouble may be easily
thrown off and life's road be made
easy and comfortable by proper eating
and the cultivation of good cheer,
Head what a Troy woman says:
"Two years ago I made the acquaintance of Grape-Nut- s
and have used the
food once a day and sometimes twice.
ever since.
"At the time I began to use it life
was a burden. I was for years afflict
ed with bilious sick headache, caused
by Indigestion, and nothing seemed to
relieve me.
"The trouble became so severe
had to leave my work for days at a
time. '
"My nerves were In such a state I
could not sleep and the doctor said I
was on the verge of nervous prostration. I saw an adv. .concerning Grape-Nut-s
and bought a package for trial.
"What Grape-Nut- s
has done for me
Is certainly marvelous. I can now
sleep like a child, am entirely free
from the old trouble and have not had
a headache In over a year. I feel like
a new person. I have recommended It
to others. One man I knew ate prin"while working on
cipally Grape-Nut-s
the Ice all winter, and said he never
felt better In his life."
Name given by Post urn Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to
Wellvllle." In pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Kver read the above lettrrf A
appears from tlaae to time.
are (caulaa, trae, auaa tall ! bauatna

latere.
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About the Easiest

Thing in the World to Say

Washington," Is the phrase that makes the corps of correspondents at
capital 111. It Is the easiest thing in the world to say, and
endless labor. It means that somewhere In this country a
paper is going to press, and some one
on that sheet wants to know, for instance, what was the color of President Arthur's eyes.
"Ask Washington," says the managing editor, and the telegraph editor
clicks off the massage.
The Washington correspondent gets
the query. It may arrive In the middle
of the night, or it may arrive even
later, but he has to answer it In order
to preserve the Inviolate reputation
that a Washington newspaper man can
answer any question in the world. Somebody in this town will remember the
color of those eyes, and the paper will have It.
That Is not an extreme example, either. Didn't one Washington bureau get
a query not long ago, In the "wee sma" hours of the morning, asking the number of steel missiles aboard one of the battleships. How would you like to get
that problem put up to you at 1 a. m. with the understanding that the answer
bad to be fired back instanter?
Another query, from a Canadian paper, asked for the number of employes
out of work In nearly every big city In the Union, the cost of clothes and food
In all thoBe cities and the probable effect on general business.
Another
query asked a correspondent here, "Who is Coup d'Etat and where Is he from?"
The correspondent had been using French In his political stuff. One of the
most famous queries came from a yellow sheet In a big city. It read:
"Something in the air. Send E00 words."
A SK

t the national
sometimes entails

Senator Martine "Glad to Meet" the Ambassador
affairs in congressional circles under the present Democratic regime
formality which characterized republican gatherings of a similar
At least that Is what society
character under preceding administrations.
people in Washington say, and they
are telling a gooa story on senator
srpr7Hoifr")
James E. Martine of New Jersey to
illustrate their point.
At a reception given by the senator
not long ago, bo the story goes, members of the diplomatic corps, with
their gold braid and medals of honor,
mingled with the more modestly
Senator Martine
dressed civilians.
was circling the room, greeting his
guests in his bluff, hearty way, when
his glance happened to rest on the
Spanish ambassador, gaily caparisoned in uniform or his rank.
"Who in thunder are you? Where In thunder do you come from?" said
Senator Martine in his characteristically explosive manner.
Somewhat abashed by the senator's frank question and boldness of expression, the ambassador managed to stammer out:
"I am Senor Don Juan Rlano y Gayangos, chamberlain to his majesty the
king of Spain, and envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary from that
country."
Senator Martina's nerve never has been known to fall him In an truer-renc"
and It stood him In good stead in this Instance.
"Well, by gad, sir," ha replied, extending bis band cordially, "I'm glad o
meet you."

SOCIAL
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READS,

MESSAGE

Chief Executive Asks Congress to Repeal Adamson Act Containing Objectionable Clause Powers Hold
It Violation of Treaty.
Washington, March 6. President
Wilson appeared personally before
congress again this afternoon, this
time to read a special message urging
the repeal of the provision In the Panama canal act exempting American
coastwise
vessels
from payment
of tolls. This message was written
and delivered in accordance with the
request of Representative Underwood.
The Democratic floor leader felt that
the president should assume the responsibility for action that will be directly contrary to one of the resolutions adopted by the last Democratic
convention, and that he should give
his reasons for favoring the repeal
so that members who voted for the
exemption clause would have an excuse for changing their attitude.
President's Message.
The address follows r
"Gentlemen of the Congress:
"I have come td you upon an errand
which can be very briefly performed,
but I beg that you will not measure
its Importance by the number of sentences in which I state It No communication I have addressed to nbe
congress carried with It graver or
more
Implications to the
Interest of the' country and I now
come to speak upon a matter wtth
regard to which Ixam charged In a
peculiar degree by the constitution Itself with personal responsibility.
"I have come to ask for the repeal
of that provision of the Panama canal
act of August 24, 1912, which exempts
vessels engaged In the coast trade
of the United States from payment of
tolls, and to urge upon you the Justice, the wisdom, and the large policy
of. such a repeal with the utmost
earnestness of which I am capable.
Exemption a Mistake.
"In my own Judgment, very fully
considered and maturely formed, that
exemption constitutes
a mistaken
economic policy from every point of
view, and Is, moreover. In plain contravention of the treaty with Great
Britain concerning the canal concluded on November 18, 1901. But 1 have
not come to you to urge my personal
views. I have come to state to you a
fact and a situation.
Whatever may be our own differ
d
ences of opinion concerning this
measure, its meaning is not
debated outside the United States.
Everywhere else the language of tue
treaty Is given but one interpretation,
and that interpretation precludes the
exemption I am asking you to repeuV
Consented to Treaty.
"We consented to the treaty; lis
language we accepted, it we did not
originate it; and we are too big, too
powerful, too
a nation
to Interpret with too strained or refined a reading the words of our own
promises Jufft because wo have power
enough to give us fcave to read them
as we please. The large thing to do
Is the only thing we can afford to do,
a voluntary withdrawal from a position everywhere questioned and misunderstood. We ought to reverse our
action without raising the question
whether we were right or. wrong, and
so once more deserve our reputation
for generosity and the redemption of
every obligation without quibble or
hesitation.'
"I ask this of you In support of the
foreign policy of the administration.
I shall not know how to deal with
other meetings of even greater delicacy and nearer consequence If you
do not grant It to me In ungrudging
measure."
much-debate-

g

UNPARALLELED

SHIP

STORY

Vessel Runs Through. Shoal of Dead
Bodies of Men and Women Off
Coast of Algiers.
6. A story unNew York, Mu-cparalleled In the history of shipping
was told by Captain Dlmmock of the
liner Oceania when
the vessel awlved here. The captain
said that while the vessel was off the
coast of Algiers it ran into a shoal of
bodies of men and women. They
were bodies of Arabs which were being taken to the Holy Land for Interment and bad floated out to sea afte.'
an Arabian ship was wrecked.
Austro-Amerlca-

n

Pays Quickly; Saves Money.
Boston, Mass., March 5. Mayor
Curley plans to save the city $75,000
a year by having Its bills paid promptly. He has instructed all department
heads to return bills for supplies' to
the auditors' office within seven days,
thus securlug the usual 1 per cent
discount for payments made wlthli
tan days.

A!

INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time Itl
Tou don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't injure it.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for Its
speed in giving relief; Its harmless-ness- ;
Its' certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the' world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a large
fifty-cen- t
case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; ,causes head
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
mber
tions of acid and undigested
as soon as Pape's DiapepBin
comes In contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a revelation to those who try It. Adv.
food-reme-

Personal Viewpoint.
"What's your objection to strikes?"
asked Mr. Ianfferty.
"Well," replied Mr. Dolan, "the way
I feel about strikes is that if you're
rich enough to be able to afford them
you don't feel like taking the trouble."

WHAT $10 DID
FOR THIS WOMAN
The Price She Paid for Lydia
E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Which Brought
Good Health.
i
Danville, Va. " I have only spent ten

dollars on your medicine and I feel so
much better tnan l
did when the doctor
was treating me. I
don't suffer any
bearing down pains
at all now and I sleep
well. I cannot say
enough for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
Liver Pills as they
have done so much
for me. I am enjoy
ing good health now and owe it all to
your remedies. I take pleasure in telling my friends and neighbors .about

Mattie Haley,
Street, Danville, Va,

them."-M- rs.

501

ne

- No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope until she has given Lydia Jl Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived
from native roots and herbs, has for
forty years proved to be a most valuable tonic and invigorator of the fe- male organism. ' Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound.

I

If
the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Ulnkliam's Vegetable Coin poun d wi hel p you, write
to Lydia E.PlnkhamMedicineCo.
(confidential) Lynn, Ma8., for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In strict confidence.
you liave

11
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the yield of

J

WHEAT

on many farms in
TH.
western Canada in
IH13, aome yields
Deing reported
hiah aa 50 buahi
par acra. Aa high
aa 1UU busnela were
recorded in aoma
diatricta for oata.
buahela for barlay ana
from II) to 20 bu. tar lias.
J. Keys arrived in the
country 6 years ago from
Denmark Tilth very littla
meana. He homeateaded,
worked bard, ia now tha
owner ot 3i0 acrea ox land, 11
in 1913 had a crop of 2u0
acrea. which will realize him
about S4.000. Hia whaat
waigkad 68 lb, to the buabal
and averaged over a 6 buabele
to im acre
Thouaanda of aimilar in- atancea niiuht be related of tha
homeateadera in Manitnha. Sas
katchewan and Alberta.
Tha rmn fif 1Q13 avaa an akim.
dant ona evarvwhera in WMt,m
Canada.
Ask for deacrlDtlva literature and
reduced railway rates. Apply to w
superintendent of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or

11

Q. A. COOK.
Itl ITKEEL USUI COT, HO.
Canadian Government Agent
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FIRE

HUNDRED GUESTS AT ST. LOUIS
CLUB

MAD RUSH

MAKE

TO ESCAPE.
FIRE

SPREAD

WITH

GREAT

RAPIDITY

Guests Leap From Windows and
Slide Down Improvised Ropes
. From All Parts of Building
Occurred at Night.
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Hope for
the thirty or thirty-fivguests of the
Missouri Athletic club who were in
the club building when it caught fire
this morning was abandoned' this af--.
ternoon and officers of the club now
are almost positive the twenty-threftj twenty-ninmen unaccounted for
will be in the list of dead when the
toll of the blaze Is complete.
) Seven bodies were
recovered from
the ruins before sundown and evening and searchlights played on the
smoldering ruins tonight while firemen searched for additional bodies.
Though- - a committee
early today
opened headquarters at the Press
club and asked all who were guests
at the Missouri Athletic club last
night to report, 30 to 35 did not register and hourly the feeling1 grew that
e'.l these were lost. Hope was given
ly Fire Chief Swlngley this afternoon
that the water could be pumped out
of the ruins tonight and that search
for bodies might be resumed. It is
not believed, however, that the search
will be
completed until tomorrow.
While the Rearch for bodies continued today, 15 persons who were Injured in the fire were under treatment at public and private hospitals.
Much difficulty was experienced in
trying to identify the recovered bodies of the dead and some bodies were
Identified undef two or three differ
ent names.
The blaze was the fourth serious
fire In the downtown district of St.
in eight days and the most seri
twalihSul
ous as to fatalities of any fire tn the
it's.WRIGLEY'S.
if
history.
city's
This blaze, which
started at 1:50 a. m., Monday, com
i
pletely
wrecked the seven-storbuilding occupied lolntly by the Mis
souri Athletic club and the Boatman
bank, caused a property loss estimat
ed at $466,000 and by destroying the
list of entries and other club records,
forced the abandonment of the interStriking.
Satisfied With Entertainment.
collegiate track meet that was to
A little boy was watching certain
"Your honor, I've been married to
have been held in St. Ixmls under the both these men, and they both beat adult visitors to a city amusement
auspices of the club next Saturday Line wltb equal cruelty."
park ride donkeys. An exceedingly fat
night.
"Come to think of it," said the Judge, woman hired a donkey and was about
to mount when she noticed the boy's
The cause of the fire still wo a "there Is a striking resemblance
eager gaze.
mystery tonight. Reports that the
them."
"Little boy," she called, pleasantly,
blaze was accompanied by a terrific explosion, indicating the fire WATERY BLISTERS ON FACE "don't you want me to hire a donkey
for you, too?"
was due to efforts of bank robbers
"No, thank you," he replied, chucktrying to dynamite into the BoatSmlthvllle, Ind. "Six months ago
man's bank, were unconfirmed. Re- our baby girl, one year old, bad a few ling, "I'd rather sit here and laugh."
ports of explosion were denied by red pimples come on her face which
the night watchman of the bank, who gradually spread causing her face to
turned in the first alarm of fire, and become very irritated and a fiery red THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
It was explained the falling of the color. The pimples on the child's face
elevators when their cables broke were at first small watery blisters, Just
FREE FROM DANDROFF
might have been the noises heard.
a small blotch on the skin. She kept
In the vaults of the Boatman's bank scratching at this until In a few
which occupied part of the first her whole cheeks were fiery red coloiA
floor of the building, was more than and instead of the little blisters the Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
$1,300,000 In currency and $20,000 In skin was cracked and scaly looking
the Moist Cloth.
coin. The vaults were unharmed by and seemed to Itch and burn very
the fire, the bank officials reported. much.
The bank, one of the oldest in St.
"We used a number of remedies
Try as you will, after an application
Liouls, opened at the usunljiour this which seemed tc give relief for a short
of Danderine, you cannot find a single
qiuSters
morning in temporary
a time then leave her face worse than trace of dandruff or falling hair and
few blocks away.
ever. Finally we got a cake of Cuti-cur- a your scalp will not itch, but what will
Soap and a box of Cuticura Oint- please you most, will be after a few
ment. I washed the child's face with weeks' UBe, when you see new hair,
TOWN'S CENTER BURNED.
very warmwater and Cuticura Soap, fine and downy at first yes but realFire 8weeps Through Kiefer, --Ok a., .hen applied the Cuticura Ointment ly
new ,hair growing all over the
Destroying 32 Buildings and 100,-00- 0
very lightly. After doing this about scalp.
in
Oil
of
Gallons
Tank.
three times a day the Itching acl
A little Danderine Immediately douKiefer, Okla. March 10 For the burning seemed entirely gone In two bles the beauty of your hair. No differtwo
weeks'
time
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
second time within a year fire days' time. Inside of
swept through the business district her face seemed well. That was eight
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
months ago and there has been no re- Danderine and carefully draw it
of Kiefer this afternoon destroying
Mrs.
(Signed)
trouble."
turn
the
of
thirty-tw- o
through your hair, taking one small
buildings, including several
Nov. 4, 1912.
residences, with an approximate loss A. K. Wooden.
strand at a time. The effect is imSoapXand
Ointment sold mediate and amazing your hair will
Cuticura
of $200,000. A tank said to contain
throughout the world. Sample of each be light, fluffy and wavy, and have au
100,000 gallons of oil was also de32-Skin Book. Address post appearance of abundance; an incomstroyed. Tonight nothing remains of free.with
Dept. L, Boston." Adv. parable luster, softness and luxurithe business section but one block of card "Cuticura,
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
buildings.
The Contrary Cause.
The fire which is of unknown ori"The patient is in a low condition.' batr health.
gin, started shortly after 2 o'clocTc
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
"Yes, on account of the high fever.'
this afternoon in a tailor shop. DrivDanderine from any store and prove
Baltimore American.
en by a high wind the flames attackthat your hair is as pfcetty and soft
ed the building adjoining, then leapas any that it has been neglected or
The Net Result.
The progress
ed across the street.
man." Injured by careless treatment that's
"Jinks says be Is a
was stopped by a group of concrete
"Then he made a fool Job of the alL Adv.s
buildings.
work." Baltimore American.
Huh!
your own business and never
"Mind
Bomb Men Must Go to Jail.
Your family Doctor can't dn more for get mixed up in the trouble of other
cough than Dean's Mentholated
Washington, March 10 The final your
Cough Drops; "they cure" 6c at Druggitts. people," advised the Sage.
chapter in the Iron workers' cam"If I followed that advice I'd starve
paign to destroy "open shops" with
A man who Is good chiefly on the to death," replied the ViBltor. "I'm
dynamite
and nitroglycerine was surface Is no good.
a lawyer."
written today by the supreme court
in refusing to review the penitentiary sentences imposed upon Frank
,M. Ryan, president of the International Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers, and 32 of
the association's members, .
St Louis,

Mo., March 10
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besides delicious and
beneficial confection!
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BUY IT BY THE BOX

for 85 centsat most dealers. Each box contains twenty
5 cent packages. They stay fresh until used.
It's clean, pure,

CHEW IT AFTER
EVERY MEAL

Look for the spear

y

I

self-mad- e

for

ait

preventive Car othere. Liquid given on the
Curea the aick and acta
tongue. Safe for brood roarea and all othere. Beat kidney remedy; 50c and
Si a bottlr, SS and S10 a doien. Sold by all drugglate and horae goods
houaea, or aent, expreea paid, by the manufacturer.

W1
If Yours

!

fiuttortrif or weak, ue

Chemists. GOSHEN,

INDIANA

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Her Game.
Affable Customer (to barmaid) And
you don't go in for winter sports at
all, miss?
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
Barmaid I? I should think so
ain't I always mlxiu' iced drinks?
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
Important to Mothers
tail. Purely vegeta
M
Examine carefully every bottle of ble
act surely
CASTOK1A, a safe and sure remedy for out gently on
-Infants and children, and see that it the liver.
OITTLE
Stop after
ly.er
I
dinner dis
EI
Signature of
tresscure
In Use For Over 30 Years. ,
indicestion.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
M-

f

iMU

Naturally.
"There Is an astronomer who has a
role in this play."
"Does he play the star part?"

rU riiri

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Only One "BROMO QUININE"

of this paper desiring to buy
anything advertised in its col
umns should insist upon having what they
The people who are always finding ask for.refusing all substitutes or imitations
fault might better occupy their time
looking for a needle In a haystack.
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

To gnt (he genuine, call for full name. LAXA
TlVh. BKUMO OUININB. Look for siunalur of
K. W. GKOVK.
Curea a Cold in Una Uay. 2Sc.

Readers
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Banish the it's"Blues!"that

have that depressed feeling
more than likely
your
orderimpoverished or poiBoned.
There is only one thing; that will alter your present condition
that's to restore your stomach to normal health and strength. For
a weak or diseased stomach cannot make good blood.
If your
digestion is bad your food will not make the good blood which
nourishes body, brain, heart and nerve.

blood is out of

2t

9ir piwitfi?.irT
Jy
ir--f

mtHi&miMh tffii Matt

US

f

by Van

"i;'iifltii

helps the stomach to do its work naturally and properly. Stimulates
me liver, me system is ireed from noison. Tha hinnd ia nnnfled.
Every organ is rejuvenated. Instead of the "Blues," you feel fit and
uvug, equai vu uny iobk or up w) any pleasure.
This great remedy has proved its worth year after year for over
forty years. Let it prove its worth to you. Sold by medicine dealers
In tablet or liquid form or send 50c for trial box by maiL
Seaii31M-eMtan- t
pay coatofaaailiaoaly
eor Dr. PWu'i Ce
Medical Adnwr, 1004
aaMSeaa

Offl

RKNOVINK." Mad

CO.,

SPOHN MEDICAL

,

ffo llffifrft

PINK EYE

DISTEMPER

CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

we.lMhblAddeeialr.fc.

fell

V. Puree.
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KECOnn, KENNA, NEW MFA'tCO.
(Continued from page one.)

Congress Takes up Bills
For Leasing of Public

Lumber

Events of Interest from the Seat of
-

Lands.

hardware

Groceries

Washington, March 3 bills
designed to regulate develop.
ment of the resources of the
federal government's land in
West, in accordance with' the
administration's views, were

Windmills, Windmill repairs. Well casing, Tanks, Watering troughs, etc.

concerned in tho controversy.
And President H ilson tells tho
country to "keep cool" and help
mm bring Mexico to terms,

introduced in both houses today.
The measures which were
introduced by Senator Meyers
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,
of Montana and representative
Ferris of Oklahoma, respectiveSatisfaction guaranteed.
ly chairman of the congressional public lands committee, were
framed following lengthy conferences between the two chair.
men and Secretary Lane and
are designed to make available
development
for immediate
treasures in coal, oil, phosphate
and potash deposits.
Offer
This Is Our
The bills would provide for
the leasing of public lands und-3s
Magazine and Our
These Four
rigid restrictions to guard
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, Only
monopoly and to insure
Royalties
full development.
go
would
derived
in the
thus
Low one way Second class colon tirst place into the reclamation
ist fares to Pacific coast on sale fund, to be used for developMarch 15 to April 15, 1911.
ment for irrigation, works in arid
regions. Upon
jitnd semi-ariHound trip, all year Tourist
money to the
of
return
the
the
fares from all points between Mafederal treasury, CO per cent of
laga and Textcw to South Texas
same would be turned over to
A' '
fhJ
J
and Gulf points.
in which the teased land is
Cheap round trip fares will be
located, for school and develop-
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Tbe mechanical effect will entirely disappear and

y.

your itcnrdt will remain perfect because of the
trtprrcepnbie wcaxot the ane oeftdJa ustd wnh the
Mautctrphoneu
If your dralr doet not keep th Maatrphon.
tend ut $1.00 for one by return mail. State if fur
Victor or Columbia and type of aounil-bo-

-

if

$tmd tdaj a DfU I.
THE MASTERPHONE COLORATION
Now York CUy
187 Broadway

FREE TRIAL

DAYS'

and lUtan

Wo will Hliip you a beautiful Starck Piano f.ir "0 dnys'
y:., in yvnr
home. No each payrmnt required. All we auk in that you will rlav upi n, u
iluya. If, at the end of that linn;, you 4I0 not t'nxl it the
and test thin puiim for
higlieKt grade, nweeti st toned and filiCHI piano in every way, that you Iiuva ever
seen for the money, you are tit perfect liberiy to send it buck, uiul we will, in thut
you,
eveui, vav iln ii itht botli Tiajs. TTjlM Klurck l'iuno mu it i;:a!;o good s
nr tliere in no sule.

Savi $150.09 or Mori

Easy Payments

Xn jon from our factory, at
We flil;j
pricea lhA save you upward of S150.UO In tha
i ost of your piano.
We Kuar.iiitcf
to
yon a t iti r piano f .r the inonry than you can
elui'wli re. Yao ore ansurM of receiving
t
1 katisfactoiv
t'JiieJ durablo hitli grade

Ton pay no cali d mn, but aftrr TO duv
of trial, you can bcjriu payment on the Pw-cueuiest tornis ev..r iirrjtd by a piano
pro arrainr ! to
itirnuiaelurcr.
Tiiee
auit your convenience, and it In poiMe for
to loy a piuwo f.3r yo.r li:.:c, witlny.t
.
mi'.iirir tl)e nifiicy.
t

liniiO,

Guarantee

25-Yi- cr

Dwry hiiirrl; l'un Ii
'tmraittw it lwr 1! ' mrs.
lm-'I iiii lo.urttuti'O
tt it o'ir lid yinrathoof pi.mi
fxp.Tin'Ct atd
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Our Reader:

CoirTc is the one biu, independent, fcarlcfn
weekly of the whole country. Not only is it thr
good citizen's hand hook but it la aho a
ms if aiine for the whole family. Anionti the
tilings that a year's subscription ctves aret
1000 Editoriala
.
600 Newi Photoa
fc
250 Short Article
ISO Short Stortea
100 IlJuitrated Feature
2 Complete) Norela

Collier's

$2.50)
.... $1.0q
JJ.!

$2.50

Record

Notice fur Publication.
011392
OS19.T7
Department of the Interior, V. S
Land Office at koswell. N. M. Marcb 5, 1914.
Notioeia hereby airan that Frank K. Bixler

ofElkina, N

M. who. oo April IT, I0U7. made
No. 11751: Serial No. 0II3M (or NVVX
See. 31: and on March 4. 1010. made add'l.,
entry. Serial No. 011937. for SW! See. 17.
Twp. gH ICanitety K.. N. M. P. Meridian, baa
tiled notice of intention to make 5 and 3 year
Proof, to establish claim to the land abure
before J. V. Carroll. U. S. Commission
er, in bis office at Elkina N. at. oo Apr. 1.1, 10) 4

a. E.

Charles S. Lusk. Charles B. Miller, Qeorge
C. Cooper, Oscur B. Morri sod, all of Elkin. N
Does an Injustice to Canines.
"I never could see," captiously
Kipling Daft, who often cogl- Utes deeply, "why a low saloon should
'
be called a 'doggery.' Dogs do not foregather In such places and put their
left hind paws up on the footrall and
tell Mike to settemupagaln. Neither
rioes a dog linger along till a late
hour of the night, bragging about how
, he was just going to
hit the feller
funny stories
j when he left, or telling
deftly Interspersed with hiccoughs,
muu men go winding nonie tun or
choice liquors, fine cigars and seven
kinds of bllly-helThen, let us not
speak of a saloon as a 'doggery,' even
If the men who congregate there do
at. times recite more doggerel than Is
good for them; but be truthful and
denominate ft as a 'mannery.' tf
nothing will do us but that we most
call It out of Its name." Kansas City
Star.
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T. C. TiLumoif ,
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Kemp Lumber

Company,

ELI DA, N. M.

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building:
Material, Sash Doors and

Hardware.
CHARLES
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dimrage.

A number of test votes have
been taken in the Senate regard

ing woman Buff rage. While it
has not been ascertained that
that body contains the two- thirds majority necessary t o
commit it to the proposition to

submit the constitutional a- mendment to the states, yet it
is nevertheless clear that t h e
without resorting

J. MACKEY,

Atanager,

10

the numer- -

in great numbers
by Congress urge

asking action
that inasmuch
as nine states now have equal
suffrage, that the question be
(
11
I
'
At
1
iixiiitiy ueierniiueuJ uy an ine
people at the polls.
1

Claimant names as witnesses:

-

-

ous subterfuges by which the
resolution in the" House h a a
been 6hoved aside. ' The women
who have been in Washington

vd

You will hear a wonderful improve
ment in the reproduction. fcvery tvord
and note will be clear and true.

months he has been in office he
has held a mastery over Con
gress tliat no president has
wielded before.
Great constructive legislation has been
unacted precisely in the manner,
in which .he dictnted it.
Ills
master mind has directed the
course of every phase of govern- mem. People may differ in
their estimate of Woodrow
Wilson; and may prove or dis
approve of hi policic3;- but.
hey all know who rules the
oost. Dignitaries of hiirh de
gree who at first were inclined
roiirgue have been acct m dated
by a ruler who has been able to
talk thern to sleep without sign
of fatigue; and they have quietly submitted to one of the most
absolute leaderships that ever
existed in America.

of the question and dispose of it

What You Get jn Collier's

A fclvipUdnrlee,
linUxily at.r)i

Wanyiirid
I.. Jn tllpU

year ago on March fourth
Wilson arrived iu
Washington. In the twelve
A

Woodrow

and wehave wcu rrd
concession v hereby we can ctfrr
at a still further
reduction in
wl.!; t!i
' public;.ti r

Recognizing tbe errat demand (ur Collur't si
til: nc.v price, we have made orranren'Cnt tit
'tlci it and our wn puhlicutioti each one
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$1.00 Will Perfect Your
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ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, ONL
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is the biggest bargain in the best reading
matter ever offered to our subscribers. It includes our paper the best weekly published
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our I
paper, aw one year tor only $1.10 just is cents more tnan the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you sec these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.
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T. O. EIrod, Agent
Woman's World, 35c yr. Cresn's Fruli Grower, 60e vr. Farm Life, 25c
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NOTICE

OF CONTEST.

Department of thc Interior, United Statei
Land Office. Fort Sumner, Nev? Mexico,
March 2, 1914.
;
To Frank L. Kobblna of ClaudcU, N. M. Con
tealee:
You are hereby notified that Clara G. Robbing, who gives Claudell, N. M. as his poat
ofllce address, did on Jan. 14, 114 Ola In this
uSce bla duly oneborated application to contest and BMure the caacaUatlpn of your
homeasad entry Serial No. 041K, made April
i. IW7. forNWU8eo. 1, Twp. t Sooth. Hangs
30S...N. M. P Meridian, and as grounds tor
hia contst he alleges that you deserted her and
the laud above deeorlbed on Sept. 5, 14I8, and
have not been on tbe land since.
You are. therefor, further notified that the
said allegations will be taken by U1I3 office as
haying been confessed by you and your said
entry wiU be oanceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard therein, either
before this ortloe or on appeal, if you fail to
81e in this office within twenty days after the
FOUKTH publication of this notice, aa shown
below, your answer, under oath. specLfloally
meeting and responding to these allegations of
eontest. or if you fall within that time to flte
in this office due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the ssid eontestanl
either in person or by regiatered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of a copy of
your answer to the contestant In person, proof
of suoh service must be either the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his ret
eelpt of the oopy, showing the date of ita
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was mad stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if made by
registered mall, proof of such servio must
eonsist of tbe affidavit of the peraoo by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and th
poet office to which it was mailed, and thia
affidavit must be accompanied by the
receipt for the letter. You should
state in your answer the nam of the
to which you desire future notices to
C. C. Hhhbt. Register.
It sent to you.
' Mar. 13. 114
Date of Oret publication
"
" second
Mar. SO, ii4
Mar, 17.114
third
" " fourth
April. S, 114.
's
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